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t Upper firanville. Horrified at Shooting His

Boy Shot Himself
Clayton MacKenzie Legge Leaves 

Stage for Pulpit Oratory
Prominent Fruit Grower

Interested in Mining
-In MemorhmClare i :e.

Death comes to all, sooner or laterMiss Leona Forsythe is visiting 
friends- in Kings County.

H. F. Williams is attending the
in many and varied forms—often at- j 
tended by strange, unaccountable 
circumstances—but always the dread1 Clayton MacKenzie Legge, for 
inexorable foe from whose stern de- era£ years past 
mands there is no appeal, from his 
dread, relentless grasp no escape.
Sometimes with slow, uncertain foot

Lowell, Mass., July 26.—Filled with 
remorse

■celebration at Quebec.
Gladstone Bishop is spending a Mrs. Charles Chesley is convalesc

ing from her recent dangerous ill-,
(Boston Post.)Xover the probable 

shooting of his three year old son. 
Walter, ' Elisha Philip Drake,
30 years,

fatal
week with his mother, Mrs. Laura sev-

one of Worcester's 
favorite actors, will enteg Cambridge 
divinity school in September to stu
dy for the ministry in the Episcopal 
church.

ness.Bishop. aged
Mr. j. h. Rogers, of Amherst, is Valuable Copper Mines at Letete, N. B.=Record Year tor King Brand

of Apples.=A Fallacy to Prophesy an Apple Crop From 
Quantity of Blossoms.

a quarry man of North 
Chelmsford, yesterday killed himself 
by firing a bullet through his brain.1
The shooting of the boy is believed i step he steals upcm us' yet with bis 
to have been an accident. Drake it ' cold’ icy hand forces our unwilling 
is said, had been acting peculiarly feet on tb£ brink of tbe 3ilent 
for the past week and yesterday his I sea’ Sometimes, "like a thunderbolt 
wife noticed that he was very rest-1 £rom a c’ear sky. the dread sum;

| less. During the afternoon he took mons falls pitilessly\ Wotting out 
out his revolver and said he was go- the *igbt day■ £orc*ng with relent- 

"The apple tree that is crowded ; jng to shoot the family cat, which less baste down tbe dark valley, 
in fruit growing in Nova Scotia and with blossoms," said Mr. Starr, “is had been acting somewhat viciously careless of breaking hearts and the

op ^atur- New Brunswick, and is considered robbed of its vitality and in conse- towards the children. Going down 80rrow too deep for tears,
excellent authority on existing con- quence the most of the fruit falls off. cellar he fired off a few shots 

Miss Blanche Ruggi >s. who has ditions as well as prospects for the There is not sufficient nutriment left test his weapon and then returning
been the guest of Mrs. I>. B. Chip- present year in fruit growing. Mr.1 in the tree to develop the growth. to the kitchen fired off the revolver
ney, has returned to her home in Starr is also manager of copper This causes the quality to decrease

mines covering an area of 1,280 acres' and it also stunts the size of the

Gifford Oakes, of Kingston, is the 
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. spending the summer at his farm 

I here.
guest of 
Leonard.

Miss Anderson and Miss Murrey of! ■ Mr. Arthur Austen, of Dartmouth.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. 1 was the guest of his brother, Inglis 

: Aysten, last week.
Mrs. Charles MacCormack and son 

spent Friday

The determination to change from 
the life of a Thespian to ■ that of a 
clergyman,

Boston are 
Charles Jackson.t !

from entertaining 
audience to * the saving of souls of a 
congregation, is not new with Mr. 
Legge. He has had the change 
mind for five or six years, even when 
listening to the applause

before the footlights

an
Miss Eva Freeman and Miss Sarah 

EUliott t, have returned home from Karl, of Annapolis, 
their outing at Port Lome. with Mrs. A- M. Shaw.

Mrs. (Capt.) Raymond Foster, of Miss Hattie Phinney, who has been the Duffefin. Mr. Starr is interested 
St. John, is visiting her sister-in- visiting at Mr. P. D. Phinney's, re
law, Mrs. William Messenger. j turned to Athol, Mass.,

Mrs. Willard Poole and children day" 
are visiting her mother, Mrs. Wil
liam Sprowl, for a few days.

Dr. and Mrs. Croaker, Middleton. ) 
visited Mrs. Croaker's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Jackson, this week.

Clarence Roach, of the United 
States, is spending the summer at | 
the home of his grandfather, Mr. F.
Roach.

Mrs. Eugene Dow, (nee Burdette)
Mr. Dow and Miss Dorothy Burdette 
were, on the 25th, guests of Mrs.
Edwin J. Elliott.

C. E. Starr, of Canaivg, 
arrived in the city yesterday, eays

chards that a large crop of apples 
was assured, but this would not be 
the case.

N. S.,

the St. John Sun. and is a guest at in

of audi-■ ences
Franklin-square theatre, when he was 
a member of the Malcolm Williams

in the
Thus suddenly f death came to one 

in the strength and vigor of active 
manhood.

Never a fairer morning than when 
James A. KirkPatrick—“Al,” as his 
friends familiarly called him—crossed 
the threshold of his pleasant home, 
to take up again the duties of the 
responsible position which he had so 
faithfully discharged for twenty eight 
years, and possibly the too careful 
attention to those he served, result
ed in the distressing accident, which 
after a few hours of suffering caused 
his death.

That he leaves behind him such a 
record of honorable, faithful service, 
beloved and respected by those whom 
it was his duty to direct, as well as 
those whose interests he served, is 
one cheering ray in the darkness 
that surrounds those who cherish 
his memory.

James A. KirkPatrick was born in 
Aylesford, Kings County, and was 
one of a family of ten children—two 
sisters and eight brothers—his con
nection with the railroad commenc
ing there. After eight years, in which 
he held a responsible position, be 
came to Round Hill, Annapolis Co., 
where he remained until his sad 
death—a period of twenty years—
making ij , all, twenty-eight years 

active service, more than half his 
life.

to
company durin 
there.

Mr. Legge 
steps in his ministerial

its engagementV
again.

> has taken the initialBear River. His wife remonstrated at the in- 
The season when | discriminate shooting. but without 

paying any heed to her, Drake fired 
another shot through the kitchen 
window. This shot hit Walter, who 
was playing outside 
through the lad's body, 
rib and inflicting a wound, which 
the physicians think will prove 
fatal. With the boy’s scream of 
pain, Mrs. Drake turned to her hus
band, crying out that the boy had 
been killed. Drake, horrified at the 
deed, turned the weapon on himself 
and fell to the floor dead, with 
bullet through his brain. The boy 
was removed to a neighbor’s house 
where he received medical attention 

but little hope is entertained for 
his recovery.

Mrs. R. J. Bishop, of Round Hill, located at Letete, near St. George.'■ full grown fruit, 
and Mr. and Mrs. John MacCormack Charlotte county, which according to the blossoms are not many will bear 
of Granville Centre,

forcareer,
he has conducted two services in the 
Church of the Ascension, Brooklyn. 
He was baptized there April 2nd, by 
Rev. Walter E. Bentley, 
former actor

i
1spent Sunday statements made by mining experts, ! a much better crop.

is destined to become the most valu-1 "This year the ‘King’ brand of ap- !at Mrs. Helen Chesley's.
! Miss Georgie Miner, of WolfviUe. 1 able mlniDg property in New BruBS': pl« wiU ™ak« a record,"

wick. | Starr,
several thousand Baldwins in many orchards, 

tons of ore mined,” he told the re-1 Blenheims are almost a total failure.

said Mr. himself a 
of considerable note. 

20 years ago, in Scotland. Mr. Legge 
was confirmed

and passed 
breaking a“but it is an off year for

The
visited Miss Sadie Chesley last week.

Mrs. Fred Hutchinson has returned 
to her home at Brighton, having
spent several weeks with her sister porter’ 'and according to certificates This is unusual, for they are usually 

i Phinney Ç£ analysis from state assayers in good bearers every year.
Ida Williams, little daughter of H. " ' Massachusetts, the average showed "The apple crop was aflected bv

F. Williams, is spending a few weeks ! Rev. Mr. Westcott. missionary of 
of her vacation in Halifax, the guest ; Central South Africa, is expected to 
of her grandmother and aunt. Five an interesting address at the

_ , _ , . . „ . : next meeting of the Women’s Auxil-Services for Sunday, August 2nd:—, . _ . . ..„ „ „ . ' , __ . . ! ary of Upper Granville, to be heldSermon, 3 p. m. Subject, “Great is „ ,'.. , at Mrs. George Salter s on Thurs-the Mystery of Godliness. Sunday
School, 2 p. m.; B. Y. P. U. Conse- day'
cration Meeting, 8 o'clock. j "The vein is about three feet wide used by the working people, and it

Mrs. F. E. Marshall, of Winthrop. UrZHVlilS LSOlfC. ^ P on the surface and has gradually was this class that was affected
Mass., Mrs. L. P. Schafiner, of Mid- ------ widened until now it is ten feet wide. | most by the stringency. They could
{Ueton, and Miss Bessie Balcom. of j Miss Lennle' Eaton spent last week Tbe ore is ‘chalcopyrite.' the best not pay the prices for the apples.
Dorchester, Mass., were guests of 1 with relatives in Bear River I Quality known, and from which and in consequence the fruit was
3(rs. C. S. Balcom last week. Miss about seventy-five per cent of the stored and when put on the market
Balcom will remain for several weeks MrS’ , lJJiro’ ° S ® world’s supply of copper is obtain- later the quantity was so large that The many friends of Mr. Frank E.
in this vicinity. gues ° rs’ 1 lam la ed." prices had to be lowered. This year Freeman, son of D. A. Frz.-nan, of

The Misses Jackson, of Fruitcroft Mi8s Mabel Magee’ oI ^na!,pollB Regarding the fruit outlook for conditions will be diflerent, and for- Paradise, will be pleased to bear of
Lodge, entertained a large party af is the guest of her aunt’ Mrs- -Javld this season, Mr. Starr said that in mers will be able to secure good his success. He has just completed
friends on the 27th inst. the event GUliatt’ his opinion it would be about two- ] prices. the third year of the medical course
being a surprise party to their bro- Misses Etta and Frances Withers thirds of the average crop, taking j "Reports from the United States in Temple University, Philadelphia,
ther Mr S N Jackson, on the an- ar0 3pe°din8 a few weeks at their into consideration all varieties, show conditions existing there the The following note was received bv
niversary of his natal day. home here. Most people had the idea that be- same as those in Nova Scotia. The him from the Dean of the faculty,

On S nd v nin July 26th Mr. and Mrs. Fred Usinger and cause an enormous amount of bios- Ontario crop will also be smaller with his standing for the year:
’ U ay _jer the aus& two children, of Boston, are at the soms were on tt\o trees in the or- than expected." "I am pleased to inform you that

pi^ of tL B. Y. P. U„ wqs held i b°“* °* M>- Jame8 °sinkcr’ ! —l------- - - - ------------- ^------------- --------~ ■ ..................~~ y0U ara ‘he °nly 8tu,llri* ’= ea'
in the vestry of the church, and the! Mr. and Mrs. John Hayden, of Fnmilv IKlininn SftIRd ftlfj Friends Abroad ® 8Ch°o1 whp has received ui. A in
“ -ram was as follows- ! Victoria Beach, spent Sunday with Family Kw'llMOU 30m= U1C mCnflS ACrCM eTery brancb- thern-re nave the In T902 he married Lizzie, daugh-

P a . , _ their friend, Miss Bessi- Troop. ------- ------- bigbest average of any student m ter cf W. C. Healy, of Round Hill,
Service or song. ... ... , a very pleasant gathering of a The Monitor was favored with a the college this year. Accept my end in their pleasant home, only a
Reading, "Greetings" - Evelyn Miss Minnie Withers I t last Sat ^ y{ ^ Salmders faJy took, cal, from Mr James I Foster, of , congratulations." little removed from that of her girl-

Smitb- urday - p place at the home of Mr B W. 'orkton’ Bask ' on Satu?day’ Mr. I All his home friends join in their hood, they spent six happy years
Paner “Some'Valuable Sugges- her sister, Mrs. Cox, who. is ill. place at tne Ilome ul Foster, who is accompanied by his . . .. . .’ . , v „ , ypy years’Paper Some VaiuaDie s „g Saunders, Paradise West, Wednesday wife and son, is visiting his brother congratulations. This is exceptional- the brightness of which was so sud-

tions —Mrs. J. Miller Cropley. Miss Alexa Anthony and ner Ju)y 22nd Wallace Saunders, B. W. Mr. Sydney Foster. Mr. Foster has ly Rood work, for Mr Freemen is denly blotted out, leaving her to the
Letter from our missionary in the friend. Miss Goss, of Lynn,, are Saumlers Rev H H Saunders and, identified himself with the West, hav- studying the medical course, in :.ddi- j sorrow and loneliness of widowhood, 

field, Miss Elliott—Deacon V • B. spending a few weeks with Mrs. J. Charles Covert and families ing left Br‘dSCtown twenty-five years tion to his regular course. ! Fifteen years ago, Mr. KirkPatrick
Foster. Withers . ., ago. He is the C. P. K. station , ," represent all who now reside in agent at Yorkton. He informs us * nited

.,, Miss Vinnie Bogart, of Halifax. paradise. Others present were Mr. that an unprecedented wheat crop is i
Reading, ‘ A Missionary Barrel who spent her vacation with her amJ Mrs Charles Foster, Clarence, looked for this fall, the estimate be-1 

Mrs. C. S. Balcom. parents,, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bo- John vidito and wife, of Kingston, ing 100,000,0M busheis. Two millions
MemhersmpTo HeTel Young-Ïeader gart’ haS returaed home’ «/N. Videto, of Nictaux. ’ Mrs. H. Yorkton'station.61 Though arched

t , . „ , ... . p , Mrs. Harold Hutchinson, of Boston Daniels and daughter, of Lexington, to the new home, Mr. Foster occa-
of Lena-A-tiaud Mission cana. aQd her brother, George Covert, are Mass., Mr. E. Dwight Priest, of sionally renews associations with

î?USij‘ spending their vacati >n with their Schenectady, N. Y. The home-coming the old. His last visit was five years
Benediction. , _ , „ . , ago, and he notes with pleasure themother, Mrs. Fred Covert. of some who have mad»/their abode marks cf progress in the oM town.

Mr. Foster has kept himself in touch 
with the town and prople through 
the weekly visits of the Monitor 
through the twenty-seven years of 
his absence. In course of conversa
tion he referred to three Whitman 
brothers, cf Paradise, who are lo
cated in Yorkton. A. O. is conduct
ing a furniture business, Herman is 
school-teaching and also pursuing a 
college course, while another brother 
is a farmer. James Dodge, son of 
Warnford Dodge, of this town, is al
so located as a store-keeper at Or- 
cadia, near Yorkton. Of his nephew.
Ralph Foster, who is learning 
telegraphv in the Yorkton station 
Mr. Foster says that he is doing 
well and making good progress, and 
is pleased with the country.

“We have now
by Bishop Frederick 

Burgess, in the same church. He 
invited to address

was
a congregation, 

so that Bishop Burgess and Rev. Mr. 
Bentley might ofler a criticism on 
his oratory, as he had taken them 
into his confidence as to his future 
life. They said that they were afraid 
his congregations

by the vein was highly favorable, the dry weather,
which had only set 
the moisture to form.

, why
smelter at work on the property yetj dropped in price when put 
but expect to be in a condition to! market was mainly due to the

ey stringency. Apples are mostly

for small apples 
did not secure 

The reason
> One assay showed 84.4 per cent and 

another made by Clarence Hersey 
showed 34 per cent. We have not a last year’s bounteous crop 

on the Id lose sight 
of his words of religion in their de
light at his splendid delivery.

A Telegram reporter called yester
day afternoon at Mr. Legge’s home, 
but found that he had just ■ gone out 
for a walk with his mother,
William Legge, of Bridgetown, N. S. 
Mrs. Legge was at home, and when 
asked whether it was true that Mr. 
Legge was to become a clergyman, 
she confirmed the statement,

i wou
mon-

have one there by next year.

Paradise B»y Winning Honors Mrs.

>>:
but

that the of thewas sorry
change of heart from the stage 
the pulpit on the part of Mr. Leg«re 
had leaked out.

news
to

“It is nothing new on Mr. Legge’s 
part,” said his wife, 
that purpose in mind 
we* were married,

“I have done my best for the road
| and now it has brought me to my 
death,” or wo*ds to that effect,

“He has had
since before

came painfully from his lips, before 
the end.

and although he 
was baptized and confirmed, it does 
not follow that he was less a Chris
tian when before the footlights. He 
has always been religiously .inclined, 
temperate and moral, 
theatrical associates have repeatedlv 
spoken well of his good moral habits 
so that it will really be no depriva
tion to him to forego any of the 
worldly pleasures which his new call
ing may carry with it.”

and his

with the Episcopal Church, 
of which he was a consistent mem
ber until his death,

It will, however, be somewhat of
an innovation for Mrs. Legge to 
cupy the position of a parson's wife, 
instead of that of an actor’s. She is 
widely known in Worcester, and will 
leave her home, 84 June street, 
the fall, and will live in Cambridge 
to be near her husband, while he is 
studying to be a rector, 
is already assigned, and all arrange
ments made for his coming.—Boston 
Post.

Cherry Carnival which ended a 
under very sad circum-

: oc-
ussful life
stances.The Cherry Carnival held at Bear 

River on the 20th was one of thé 
most successful celebrations ever 
held there. It is estimated that 
about 2,500 people were assembled 
in the town to witness the program 
of sports. Cherries were plentiful 
and the wants of the inner man 
were well supplied by the ladies of 
the Baptist and Methodist Churches.
The visitors represented all parts of 
the two counties of which Bear Riv
er is the border line. as well as 
many from more distant places.
Bear River’s annual Carnival is be
coming an event of more than local 
interest. All the sports were well 
contested. In the horse races H. M.
Rice, with his bay mare, Fleetle caused by a dose of a patent cough 

won the Farmer’s Race, and M.medicine, according to the finding of
Willie Medical Examiner O. J. Brown.

The parents bought the medicin 
at a grocery store and gave a dos 

Soon afterward the 
became violently 111, and a 

physician was sent for. The doctor 
discovered
tained opium and codiene, and plac
ed the
medical examiner, who will make an 
examination.

For the young wife, bereaved and 
; broken in Spirit, for the sorrowing 

family, 
communi-

in
mother, and the mourning 
the sympathy of the entifl^i

a [ew in the United States gives occasion 
for such gatherings. Quite a number

ty is strong and 
For the men, to 

ed with him, 
kindly hands 
tenderly to his home, who seemed to 
regard him with so much afirrtion, 
there is also deep and kindly 
pathy.

deep.
’4^

His roomMr. John M. Troon spe it(From anothe: correspondent.)
Mrs A. C. Chute spent a few days days of last week in Bear. Liver.

of Mrs. E. C.
so long connect- 

some of whom withof those present had never met be
fore and the fellowship was all the 
more pleasing, because we could see 
those who to us before were only 
names. Of this branch of the family 
only three of the preceding genera
tion remain. Two of them were pre
sent—Mrs. Sarah Saunders, still ac- 

and Mrs.

The many friendslast week at Bridgetown.
We are glad to* report Messrs. N. 

B. Foster and L. S. Elliott improv
ing in health.

The rain has done a lot of good to 
the crops in this vicinity. The hay 
crop is reported very good.

Mr. and Mrs. Rafuse, of Chelsea, 
Mass., are visiting at the home of 
Ms sister, Mrs. C. A. Banks.

Miss G. C. Miner, who has been 
nursing Mr. N. B. Foster, has re
turned to her home at Walbrook.

Mrs. S. N. Jackson entertained 
quite a number of invited guests on 
Wednesday last, in honor of her 
aunt, Mrs. Lois Caswell, of Granville 

’ Ferry, who is spending a few weeks 
■ with her.

helped to bear himshe is
from her recent illness.

Mills will be glad to know 
recovering 
Her daughters, Mrs. Mi.ltou Harris 
and Miss Eugenia Mills, of Boston,

CRESCENT LODGE, ODDFELLOWS.
sym-

District Deputy Grand Master J. 
Buckley, District Deputy Grand Con
ductor J. Crowe,, of Annapolis, vis
ited Crescent Lodge I. O. O. F., on 
the 9th inst., and installed the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing term:

Stanley
Marshall, V. G.; John F. Titus, R. 
S.; Fowler Fersythe, F. S.; C. L. 
Piggott, Treasurer; W. H. Longmire. 
Warden; Lansdale Hall, Con.; Burpee 
Chute, Os G.; J. W. Peters, I. G.; 
Arthur Charlton,éR. S. N. G.; Al- 
den Walker, L. S. N. G.; Alfred 
Hiltz, R. S. N. G.; Loring Hall, L. 
S. V. G.; George Chute, Chaplain- 

Harry Chute, R. S. S.; G. B.lTibert 
L. S. S.

are with her.
Mr. J. U. Tancb, of Plctou Acade

my, accompanied by ils sister, Miss 
Hannah, who has been spending a 
few weeks in Pictou, returnee, to 
their home last week. Hiss Mary 
Tanch, who has spent several months 
in Boston, is also at borné.

COUGH MEDICINE KILLED BABY
tive at 86 years of 
Eliza Saunders, at 90, feeble in body Adams, July 25.—The death of the 

infant daughter 
Joseph Juras"

of Mr. and Mrs. 
of this town

hut still retaining all her faculties. 
It was a mutual enjoyment that a 

could be present. A bountiful repast 
was served, at which twenty-eight 
sat down. From year to year we 
hope to repeat the re union.

By far the larger part of this fam
ily live in Massachusetts and other 

Major Murray Elliott has purchas- ourts of me Vnited States, and it is
proposed to have a similar gather
ing of them at Revere Beach, Mais., 
.Sept. 12th, to which all the Provin- 
cialists are invited.

Harry Abbott, N. G.;was

iiddleton Armstrong’s bay gelding.
Mack, won the free-for-all. Bear Riv-Ontlook News CANADIAN TEAM er defeated Annapolis in a ball 

15 to 13. The music dis- to the child, 
babyMADE GOOD RECORD game,

coursed by the Bear River Band add
ed pleasure to the occastion. Local 
amateurs repeated the play 
Folks" in Oakdene Hall in the even
ing to a full house.

ed from Mrs. Chute, of Boston, j 
"The Commons," so called, situated 
at the Spa Springs.

The shooting at Bisley is over and that the medicine con-thc Canadian team has made a fair
ly good record, though not quit 
what was hoped for. The team won 
the City of London prize of eighty 
pounds given the team from the 
colonies scoring the highest number 

25.—Alexander o£ Points in the Kplapore cup con- 
the schooner test. Sergt. Morris won the Grand

’Our case in the hands of the
ONE PRESENT.WIRH WOUNDS. Rev. G. Leonard McCain, M. A.

of Sussex, N. B., has accepted the 
call to Sti Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, Middleton, and will be in 
ducted on Thursday evening, August Weymouth, 
6th.

DROWNED WHILE RETURNING
FROM WEDDINGMy mare, a. very valuable one, was 

badly bruised and cut by being 
caught in a wire fence. Some of the 
wounds would not heal, although I 
tried many diflerent medicines. Dr. 
Bell advised m« to use MINARD’ 

LINIMENT, diluted at first, then 
stronger as the sores began to look 
better, until after three weeks, the 
sores have healed and best of all 
the hair is growing well, and is 
NOT WHITE as is most always the 
case in horse wounds.

July
Boudaru, master of

at Port Gcorgil L‘newo»d' . plying between Aggregate Challenge trophy
George yesterday. A monster shark was *'d ro w n ed 3 a t? Li 111 B r <Mk Tues- Sergy’ Bayles the Imperial Tobacco j 
was caught in one of the we<rs. Mr. day evening by falling ofl the wharf, trophy. bergt. Morris won Lord 

attempted to shoot 110 bad been attending a wedding j Strathcona’s prize, and Lieut. Spit- 
i and was on his way to his vessel, tal that of the Canada Company 

. . _ . ! His body was found floating in the the two last being restricted tS
rock was smashed in pieces. The fiv- dock next day and an inquest was : members of the Canadian team, 
ing pieces struck four boys standing held when a verdict of accidental ; Our Annapolis Countv member. B.

but none were seriously ini drowning was found. He was thirty M. Williams, made his beat scores 
One of the boys was Max y®a$ old and was the son of Ohas. in the earlier matches. He won th

BouSiru, merchant of Comeauville. sum of twenty pounds for his team 
He leaves a widow and two small and an additional individual prize of 
children. „ three pounds.

andjAn accident occurred

William Hunt 
the shark, but the bullet strikingJ

near, 
jured.
son of Postmaster Reed, of Middle- 
ton.

j F. M. DOUCET.
Weymouth.

' k- '•
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\ our Grocer will tell you that he s’elk more

SOVEREIGN UME MCE
than any other kind. The reason is that SOVEREIGN is the biggest bottle of

Lime Juice obtainable for the same money.
Seventy-five drinks for 25 cents. ’ \

NATIONAL DRUG & CHKM1UAIYCljp LIMITED, HALIFAX,
All Grocers.

N. S.
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! Patriotism.Stamps Worth Preserving THE TRUTH OFIn The Summer | 
You Will Nêed * 
some of ôur

ladies;
WHITEWEAR

;
II you go to any post office inHeading off a Risk

4 , The following address
Canada today and ask for a postage seated by Miss 
stamp you will probably find that j parents and children 
the familiar unit which you have ' Centre on the occasion of the Flag- 

been accustomed to attach to your Raising, July 1st, and is published 
letters has been replaced- ":by some- by special request:— 
thing which, if you only knew it. 
would be of great value 
children in years to come.

was i-re- 
Ina Dueling to the 

of Clarence

/.

“FROIT-A-HVES”%
*■

. Gas is liable to puff out 
of the front door of any 
furnace unprovided for 

gas escape.
“Sunshine” Furnace has 

Automatic Gas Damper 
directly connected with 
smoke-pipe. Gas pressure 
sways damper sufficiently 
for it to escape up chimney 

p (see illustration), but heat 
rçtpp- doesn’t escape.

What does “Sunshine" 
Gas Pamper mean to 
“Sunshine” Furnace? 
Means protection to the 
furnace parts against evil 
effects of gas.

What does “Sunshine” 
Gas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine” householder ? 
Means furnace can, be 
operated without fear as to 
“puffing” gas ; furnace 
be left without doubt as to 
whereabouts of gas.

These Wonderful Fruit Juice Tablets Are Non? Used and 
Praised in Ever/ Section of the Dominion

lealize
to your what this word means. It certainly

I wonder if many of us

A means a great deal,—namely,
The series of stamps on sale today love of one’s country, and will!ag

in every post office in Canada is un- ness to serve, and even give one's 
thé best collection of life, if need be, for one's country.

the

I A 25c. TRIAL SIZE HAS JUST BEEN PUT OUT SO 
THAT EVERY FAMILY IN THE LAND MAY

Night Gowns, 
fer .50 .85 .95 $M0 $1.25 

$1.30 $1,45 $1.65 $1.75 
White Underskirts, 

for .80 $1.10 $1.35 $1.45 $1.90
—ALSO-----

Drawers and Slipwaists.

Black Sateen and Moire 
Underskirts.
Ladies’ Corsets, Hosiery 
and Knitted Underwear.

doubtedly
specimens of the engraver’s art yet Are the trqe patriots of today few 
offered to any country for the mere Dr many? Among those of by-gone 
service of postage. They are indeed days we might mention ’’The Noble 
well worth preserving, 
being used for so prosaic a purpose tells us in his “Charge of the Light 

a business letter from Brigade,”
Smith to Jones, or even to be the Qf death although they knew some

between

n GIVE TEEM A T.UAL■si instead of sir Hundred,” of which Tenuyson
? >

who went into the jaws “Fruft-ci-tïvos” have be or. a ’.vender- ; the ac know lodged success In the mc<51-
ful success L. ; ".use they t.?.vc proved ;
their value in every case. Whether it j to occrn. So.7:a wholesale druggists
v:zs Censtipat i n cr r V.ou't.osf—r cYdar ICO gross (11.4 )0 boxes) at; a 
Ilea lachos or Ncurn! V1—Rheumatism time. ticaily every druggist and

I cr Sciatica—Trfla r-r Pyspjdpslr» | genera! s:o\e in Canada sells them.
;r Cr;:;;.: -ns on Tho ryssp trial box at 25c will make 

the shin—Pain in tv.a " r-h cv- h r in- "Fruit-a-lives" more popular than ever 
who. guarded the | dictions f Xi In Tr m*>: t-a- b:cause It jives everybody the chance

give the

as to send
cal v/or',2 and ore known from ocean

had blundered in regard to themeans of communication 
two loving hearts who are separated order given. Not only do we have 
by force of circumstances, owing to these heroes in our British nation 

on the one

one

IMRvu tho summer holidays 
side and the pressure of business on heroes.

but every nation can boast of their j —Callow 
Let vs look back to the |F

V the other. Herat lus of old
But these stamps have more than tridge, risking his own life to save | tîves” hr.*/? nr- :• ^ : *

the attraction which attaches- to anv the city of Rome. Not only have ! promised relive X » . : out their
ordinary issue of stamps. They mark men been brave, but also the women. ^ ‘ t' : corn* :;y aoout ’
an epoch in the history of Canada, ; For instance, Joan of Arc. She did CUUU , . - .
and as such ought to be preserved not look forward to think of what curwj__that dM mere
by every family in which there is a the result of her fighting would mean ; f0V it.
hoy or a girl who wants to have to herself, but only of crowning
actual proof of the living entente Charles, her king, and the result of

to try them.

If you only Imcv/ “Fruit-a-tives” by 
repu Con. the 25c trial rise enables 
you to test them at a very small cost.

t

: *• ••., has spread f.
t: at actuallyWhat does “Sunshine” Gas Pamper mean to “Sunshine" coal account ? 

It means, instead of owner with* “ordinary furnace” fear having to keep 
check-draft indefinitely closed to “let off” gas—when there s two-thirds.

—draft can with

t Write direct to Fruit-n-lives Limited, 
:. ■ 1 ‘‘Frvdt- C-tîo.v.v.. Ont.. 1." y -ur cc .1 ;"r does not fAnd more 

a-tiXci- ’’ Torday. “IVu 1-UV03 ’ arc have both the 25c end COc boxes.

Géôrge S. Davies part ot"gas pa.ssirg up ch.mnvvparts of heat-energy to ono____________
all safety lie opened, and coal saved lor another day's duty. cordiale which exists in Canada to- her work was that she perished in 

day - under the regime of Wilfrid the flames at the stake. We cannot | 
Laurier. all do as these brave "*heroes< and i

Just as the historic fetes in Que- heroines bave done. We cannot be 
bee this week and the following weeic Joan of Arcs but we can love our

4
Arrival of Price: of Wales Sadden Death e?

A Vancouver 
St. Jghn.N.B. 
Hamilton 
Calgary

I St. John WomanThè Bridgetown 
Mînstrèls

are an right for Monday Bridgetown Fouficir y Cc., Local Agent.
EVENING. 0 1

London
Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg

Queteç, July 22—Amid the most 
gorgeous state ceremonials the 
Prince of Wales arrived at Québec 
this afternoon, and at last the ter-

'

to the world that King, our country, and our flag. We
when and

will illustrate 
! Canada is the country of the Twen- may ask 
j tieth Century, in which all old-time where

(St. John - Sun.)

While hanging clothes 
from the window of a shed in the

ip the question, on a line
patriotism. begin? 
any better place 

of our Dominion?

should
feuds can be forgotten, so the post- Co-uld there he 
age stamps which you will buy to- than the schools

Centenary has reached its zenith, the 
reception of the Prince being one of 
most interesting events 

j happened in Canada. There were re-

1rear of her home, 5C^ Durham street, 
yesterday afternoon, Mrs. William

Xv
that has- day or for days to come will prove jf we (jQ not inspire 

to you and to your correspondents the young with these ideas, 
that this year our country is cele- will probably not think this subject 
brating its 300th birthday>—Ottawa 
Free Press.

the minds of 
thev

. i Powers fell to the ground below, a 
distance of about twelve feet,

which later causedBridgetown Clothing Store presentatives of many nations,
in full state array—generals, "admir- taming injuries 
als, dukes and hundreds of the most death. Mrs. Powers had hold of

, distinguished citizens^ of Canada and ' clothes line,

sus-
--------BUT-

important after school days are gSso

Now is the time to be 

looking after clothes to 

keep you cool. Dont 

forget that we can fit 

you out in ail that the 

men and boys need in 

‘ this line. A call at our 

store will convince you 

that we ".carry the best 

assortment. Negligee 

Shirts in great variety. 

New Neckwear.Hosiery, 

etc. to suit all.

over. The question has been asked
If you want to have fun 
MONDAY CORNING, get 
a ball-bearing washing ma
chine of thd Conner kind
from the''-H^^‘

which was on a
“Why do our boys and pirls leave 
our Dominion and go across 
border and spend most of 
lives?” Many, on returning, 
more loyal 
Stripes”
Let ue take a lesson from the Amer-,

and endeavor to have „ the mcmy passed off without a hitch, | landed on her head, for when assist- 
far. of Cat Island, La. “For several children of Canada love the flag. ! tbe wbole reception, being concluded; ance came from the house she was

that' lying unconscious and a bad .bruise 
from the was discovered near "her eye. Dr. Mc-

puliy attached to the window, whenthe United States,
Britain and France, to add eclat to thc r°Pe suddenly broke. The weight

01 the clothes on the line pulled her 
The arrangements for the reception through the window and she fell to 

on the King’s wharf thc ground .below. No one saw her
but it is believed that she

as well as of >the :CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC. CHOL
ERA AND DIARRHOEA REME

DY WOULD HAVE SAVED 
HIM *100.00.

their j
thc scene.are ,I

“Stars and |
“UriSon Jack.” 1 of the Prtnce

were almost perfect,

to the 
than the 1' and the cere- ! IaU. ♦I had a very severe at

tack "cf diarrhoea,” says R. N. Far- leans
.‘In 1902

Bridgetown Hardware 
Store. v

within an hour from the time 
the first guns were fired 
waiting fleets as the launch bearing Intyre was summoned at once, but 
the royal standard of Great Britain the woman did nt^ recover her sens

es and died about fifteen minutes ai-

weeks I was unable to do anything. Gur flag, -the flag of Canada. 
Cn March 18, 1907, I had a similar 
attack, and took Chamberlain’s Col- 

! ic, . Cholera
! which gave me prompt relief. I con-

Not only should our boys be patri- 
but also* our girls, 
of the illustrious

Let 
Florence

otic,
think

us

j
ï£u ■ :f'i

and Diarrhoea Remedy
left the Indomitable and the air 
fairly shook with terrific concussions j ter receiving the injury, 

from the big cannon as 
and his entourage

$Nightingale., th« kindest and bravési 
jsider it one cf the best medicir.es of of WOTnen. who at the time of the 
its kind in the world, and had I used

.:■ Dr. Mcln-
the drince ! tyre states that the cause of death 

approached the j was concussion of the brain result-^ 
landing. No sooner had his royal | from the wound received on her ^ 

' highness landed than the ‘guns of ; head. «

the citadel boomed out fa welcome — ■ ♦ »----------------
which echoed for miles down the HELP FOP. THOSE WHO HAVE
river, while massed bands . played STOMACH TROUBLE,

written her name across a shining tbe national anthem and masseu A(ter doctorine 'ior about twelve
page of her countOry’s history by thousands cheered the representative , yearg for a bad stcmach trouble,
her brave deed, that as long as of tbc ml^ht of Great Britain. ^ | spending nearly five hundred

HAS PASSED AWAY. Canada lasts it will never be for- ; dollars for medicine and doctors’
gotten. ' \ IT TAKES CASH! fees, I purchased, mv wife one box of

In our schools the pupils should *" Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
be taught to be loyal to King . The Orangeville, Ont., sun believes TaHetSi which ^id her so much g'ood

country and flag. A flag should wave j *n ‘»'inS UP to adi ertLing rates i that she continued to use them and
in every school yard. Teachers and aru* turns ^own a11 fake or imPu^ent tt,ey have done her more good than 

Scholars by a few efforts can obtain j Pr°POEitions- In a late iSsUe nat. all cf thç medicine I bought before,
one. How easily we have obtained :»Paper Pertinently observed: | —SAMUEL BOYER, Folsom, lo.v.i.

of which we may justly be

I, ■They are warranted to 
give satisfaction. Prices 

$7.00 and $10.00

Crimean War organized a band of 
trained nurses and went to Russia 
to care for the wounded and sick 
soldiers. At the advanced age of V

I
believe it would haveit in 1902

saved me a hundred dollar doctor’s 
bill.” Sold by
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN.

' ■

W. eighty-seven years, she is still doing 
W. WADE AND BEAR RIA FR DIU G act:: of kindness. We must also men-

who has so

:' Eîrrr'r.i a *STORE, BEAR RiVER. ■ tion Laura Seeord,

KARLFREEMANî

HEROIC MINISTER r'
►A BIG CUT 

IN PRICES J. Harry Hicks, QUEEN ST. The death occurred yesterday after- 
of Rev. William J. Ancient.

Although Mr.
*J ; noon

: diocesan secretary.
Ancient has not been in the best of

ON 1 *

«

9TRUNKS. health recently, his early demise was 
j not expected. Readers of the Herald 

are familiar with the career of Rev. 
; Mr. Ancient, sketches of wjiose life 
have more than once appeared 
that paper. He was an Englishman 

l and as a young man was present 
with the British fleet in Crimean

j«BAGS. For gall and nerve refer us to the This medicine is for sale by y
proud. Little did I- think. when, I | Press agent of amusement concerns. ^ A WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. W
suggested getting r, flag to tie Monday morning’s mail brought us w WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG

in parents, cn Empire Day, May 22n%. ; a nice big fat letter from tbe press STORE, BEAR RIVER
that on Julv 1st such a beautiful aeeflt of a Toronto amusement en-

should float over our ground, terprise and requested us to publish
Well may we thank Mr. Doting for « reader settin- out the benefit of

has done for us. for the ; tbis money-making resort as a nlace
small amount in proportion to the ‘or any and a*^ citizens to quickly 

the steamship Atlantic was wrecked rea[ value. I wish to thank the peo- separate themselves from their coin.
I o* Prospect with terrible loss of pi6i 'one and aji_ w^c willingly And for all this the benevolent Dress

life. Mr. Ancient at that time was camc and apded us at the social a-ent would “greatly appreciate the i 
stationed at Terrence Bay, and when and those who have contributed to courtesy." This amusement resort
the. ill-fated steamship went to piec- make np the amount, both those makes big money every summer and

* , , , . charsre being laid by E. E. Atkins,who were at the social and those no person ewer gets a look-in free of - = , „ . •’
to save many who were not. It surely manifests ; charge, and we believe the million- ■ J* * ’ 1 , f aVe’

He came to Halifax shortly the patriotic spirit. * i aires behind the enterprise are well ‘ * ■ a ey seized a

and became rector of I wish to thank all those 
to have spent their time 

flagstaff in this yard,

ours,
SUIT CASES

•:'k
A large variety to select from. 

COMPLETE STOCK Or Maple Buds9 
Cream Bars

i,iü '

Horse one CLERGYMAN CHARGED "■
; rFurnishings,

And all kind of
IWITH PERJURY.waters dirring the war. His greatest w^at he 

fame, however, I laswas achieved whenand Milk Chocolate Paiifax, July 22—Rev. H„ H. 
Granr, secretary of the Nova Scotia 
Temperance Alliance, was arrested 
at Guvsboro yesterday on a warrant 
charging him with perjury, the

:

Light & Heavy ■

Nothing to equal them.Harnesses are suPert> confections.
, at most re xsonable prices,
^^Boot, Shoe and Harness 

repairing promptly attended to.

E1-

ps on April 1st, 1873, 
by his heroic work, 
lives.

! afterwards 
Trinity church, 

j Londonderry 
up to the date

he was able.THS COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO
%4

a‘ large quantity of liquor, estimated 
to be worth

for their advertising. 
The fools who used to run countrv j 
newspapers are nearly all dead and j 
their successors demand cash in ex- -I 
change' for advertising space, 
country weeklies the cordwood and 
ticket stage has been passed • and the

able to pay

new carriages who 
placing. the 
coming day 

after day to have it completed for | 
this date. I thank the 
so the people 
here

:around one thousand 
five hundred, .dollars. It was at the 

following the 
In ] that perjury is alleged to have been 

committed. Mr. Grant arrived ' 
GuYsboro early in the morning 
raided the wet goods shop of Alex.

Geo. M. Lake. Then he went 
and was rector there 

of his appointment 
| as diocesan secretary, which position , 
‘ he held with the greatest satisfaction 
up to the time of his death.—Herald

trial above seizure
\ have' boug'qt a carload of first class carriages dirept from 

t!]e factory of A. S. Fillmore, South Hampton, N S. and I 
ot: qave a number cf styles to select uorri iqciuding several up-to 

-date cushion rubber tired carriages,These.goods are thoroughly

ISAAC C. WHITMAN IBispeakers, al- ! 
who have gathered ! 

^pd have made £he morning j 
very pleasant, and one not soon to 1

anL' %, ' i
i«à IHaving accepted the position 

salesman for Frost and Wood &, Co.,
in place of Harry Miller, resigned, is - built by conipetent workmen irj our owiy p'ovince and 
prepared to wait upon customers for j deserve uour patronage. Give me a call aqd look over tlye goods
any line of Agricultural Goods and 
Implements, and also repairing. A 4ull 
stock of parts for repairing may be 
found at Gordon Goldsmith's Black-

! boys who run up-to-date papers now
be forgotten. In closing, I thank the ! w9nt tbe casb’ ’tbe whole eash acd 

- * nothing but the cash. It takes cash
typesetting machines run

ning, to liquidate with the hands on 
Saturday night, to pay taxes and 
paper tills
other incidentals that: eptér inter the 
production 
newspaper.

Bruce. It was while he was still 
gaged in disposing of- the seized r 

j liquor that he was served with the i 
warrant for the offense stated.

en-

children for their kindness and help 
through the two years, and thej to Keep

^ trustees and parents for their help j 
’%» and kindness to me. Last year when

and I tlgiqk uou will be satisfied. pibailj

*

found no difficulty in obtaining 
and was soon

compelled to give up my school 
duties fpr a time, I received kind- 
aess acd sympathy from all. The 
school has my best wishes for suc- 
cess- Let 1,5 kcep the school-room 

I/f ' ' and yard attractive for the pupils.
-, vSMl is a blend ct 't nrli/' wbo spend the most of their vouth
X\Wâ 1 îlantotosiîilJwbMt 1 thcre- w« make our homes attrac-

It ià equally good tivc. Let us think of the school-
Ior Bread and room, the’ “day hpme” of the chil-
Pastry — and best dren.

>> J’T both. . asSiS Though we charge to-day with 'Vet-
SK. U’s the choicest flour”^2 Uiat Canada’s choicest S ness'

IjSt wheats can yield. Try 
Heaver Flour and see 

Æjîi how much it improves 
everything you bake.

mill!! At your grcccr's. __
write for 

I privi-eon alJ kinds 
/ of Feeds, Course 

Grains and Ce- J
reals. T.H. Taylor I.
Co Limited,Chat- I
ham, Unt. 64

Lawrencetown

Sprarnotor accessories of all kinds in stock at rqy office.-

/Z

^6 ' - wand square the many; y of terror.smiths’ shop.
Also handling the Sharpless Separa

tor. Will call upon customers short-

#1 ti
of a twentréthi centv.rv
Therefore, we pass all Permanent Resultsfree advertising . (* 

. '
ly- the stuff to the mSPostoffice address, Round Hill. 

Telephone wimber 75.

April 10th, 1908

waste basket, and we trust, nay, we
do more, we pray that all our bretli-1 months with an obstinate cough, as had 
ren of the rural press will join with also my little girl. We tried several
us in glorious and sensible procès- re.Vpdias common to any drug store

without obtaining any apparent relief, 
slon# ‘ in fact we were growing worse. I got a

bottle of* Coltsfoote Expectorant from 
my druggist and inside of two days the 
cough was stopped, and the results so 
permanent and rapid that we decided 
to keep it in our home continually.

ROBERT PALEN.

I“I had been suffering for over two

*w6m.
a

do you get talked into buying an imple
ment, if you do not know where it was 
made, nor where you can gat repairs 

•should it get broken, when you can get one 
| for less money, keep your money at home, 
and get repairs when you want them,

try Jose of our cultivators and see how you

Building Lots THE RESULT
8 m, -CF A DRUNKEN QUARREL.

s-v s5s For we soon must say ‘goed-byn.’ 
N There’ll be a melancholy sweetness, 
k In thinking of the days gone by.

Si* A number of fine building lots 
in a very desirable section of the I

* town.

C. A. R. Station, Ottawa.
Coltsfoote Expectorant is recognized 

the world over as the best prescription 
ever used by the medical profession fof 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis and 
Tightness of the Chest. Children like 
,it. To introduce it into every home we S 
will send a free sample to every person 
sending their name and address to Dr.^^F 
T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto. 
by all up-to-date druggists at 25c.

Send for Free Sample To-day. W

While a drunken quarrel was in 
progress at the colored settlement 
near Weymouth on Saturday evening 
a negro named Langford whs stab
bed in the neck by another negro 
named Jarvis, who was armed with 
a knife of murderous proportions. 
The two men had been drinking to
gether and became involved in a dis
pute which soon led to blows.

Mfc IA
AïSiilS SS8i LSlWUe

For information, size, prise and 
terms, apply to

A SHOCKING ACCIDENT.
I

LIKE IT, ftou» Charlottetown, July 21—The little 
son of Angus McCormack, àouris, 

had both legs cut off by a mowing 
machine yesterday.

M. K. PIPER 1Ltd.
KBBSzaBridgetown Foundry Co. ii

Monitor Office.!
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VWeekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N- S., July 29th.

Executor’sSale

ThePage 4

OUR BIG MID-SUMMER SALEANOTHER CHANCEClcmentsport.Cue Weekly monitor.
ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
Successor to

TBE PEAK RIVER TELEPHONE

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S

TERRS OF SUBSCRIPTION:—$1.50 
i*r year. If paid in advance $1.00 per 
yea»’. T«> U. S. A. subscribers. 50 cts. 
extra for postage.

The circulation of the Monitor ex
ceeds any other two papers published 
in Annapolis County, and with the 
SENTINEL, forms the best possible 
noviilining medium In the Annapolis 
County.

Province of Nova Scotia',of our villagersA good number 
attended the Carnival at Bear River TO SAVE MONEY.County of Annapolis.

In the estate of the late W. E. 
Palfrey, merchant of Lawrencetown
rlttPPaEPd' \

To be sold at Public Auction, on 
Monday, AdgUst 17th, A. D. 1908,

MSeasonable Goods at Give-away Prices

COME EARLY, AS GOODS MOVE QUICKLY.AT LOW PRICES QUOTED

last week.
j Mr. Rawding and family 
! here from Boston last week to spend 

a few weeks.
At the time of writing,

Ray, who has been very 111 for some 
"time, is not expected to recover.

Mrs. Chute, of New Hampshire, Is 
spending à few weeks at the home 
of her father, Capt. J. H. Berry.

Emma E. Potter also ar- 
on Wednesday 

. Captain Walker 
has made some very quick trips this

arrived

at or near Reed’s Store, Lawrence- T» p“ mike" thé
town, pursuant to a license to sell , up-to date Ph t , .
granted by the Court of Probate for regular large size Square Cabinets. 
Annapolis County, July 9th, 1908. . regular price, $4.00 or $5.00,

The following Real Estate of the Qnly g3 00 per doZen
driia8that Certain lot* parcel of Proofs given and satisfaction guar- 
land, situated in Lawrencetown, and anteed. Also 6 good Photos for 8bc. 
bounded as follows:—Beginning on 
the north side of the main street in 
Lawrencetown, and on the west line 
of lands of John Hall, thence run
ning north on said Hall-s line until 
it comes to the south line of land
of John Hall, thence westwardly un- ... iarj?psttil it comes to lands of the estate I am opening this week the largest
of L. R. Morse, thence south along stock of reliable Watches ever show 
the cast line of said line until it tn Bridgetown. If you want a Watch 

to the south line of lands of Qr lr Q, Glagsest it will pay you
along* the “uth ifne^of^nffi iTnd to get my prices. I do business on 

clam bakes, ice^untii it comes to the east line of the “small profit and quick return
to be the -lands of the L». R. Morse estate.

thence south along the east line of 
said land to the main street, thence 

to place of

Colonel 4
-------------------------------------------------------- ÿ—-

White Lawn Shirt Waist 
Suits.

< for 
for 30 days, Ladies’ Short Summer 

Coats
Ladies’ Silk Blouses.

.

i *1.50 $1.00 *1.08 14.50

Your choice of any ...2.60
Regular» $7.50$6.9*$4.08

2.75
Regular
For

Schooner 
rived at this port 
last from Boston.

TUCKED AND EMBROIDERED
$1.50
2.75

4.754.50$4.^5 ami 
Your choice for >•5* Regular PriceWATCHES

Ladies’ Long Shower 
Coats.

season.
Captain Albert Mussells 

Thursday last for Parrshoro, where 
he expects to-ta^i charge of a fine 

schooner recently launched near

left on Ladies’ White Muslin 
and Lawn Blouses.

Ladies’ Colored Lawn 
Shirt WaistsM. K. PIPER.

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER. comes $6.9gRegular
For
Regular
For

*5.98 $0.-5
3.75

!*new 
that place. J kRegular $3.38 *1.85 $4.xS * *5.(21 

2.25 .2.50 3.15 “ 3.75
3.993-50

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1908. Tea meetings. For 87,50 $7.98system, and if any one can do bet
ter on any price I quote I can.

$7.25 
. 4.25

Regular 60c, 89c, 98c, $1.25 $1.35
.85

creams, and pfcnics seem 
order of the day, and I suppose will 4.994.75.79.39 .59 .65For

Of the historic pageants at Quebec' be for some time.
wri :es:1 Ladies’ Light Tweed 

Skirts.
east along said street 
beginning.

Also that certain other piece of 
land situated in Lawrencetown and 
bounded as follows:—Beginning on 
the north side of main street afore
said and on the east line of the 
Lawrencetown Creamery and running j 
northerly
said land to the south line of the: 
Dominion Atlantic Railway, thence 

along the south line
to the main street 

along

$1.60 SI .75 $1.88 $1.95 
1.10 1.20 1.30 1.35

Regular
For

the Toronto World’s critic
“Nothing bn the American continent | at Kentville

like it. and Frank, of the D. A. R. staff recent-

The Misses Corey spent a few days 
with their brother. Ladies’ White Wear t

P. R. SAUNDERS A
has ever been produced

if Europe Gowns, Slip Waists, Drawer!.-, and 
Underskirts. ,

Regular $2.10 2.15 2.25 2.731 3.25
1.40 1.40 1.50 1.75 2.50

1>". Regular $3.75 $3.98 $4.25 & $4.98 
For

has seenit is doubtful _ „ .... , . ___ Captain Amos Burns arrived homeciich nictures of her .romantic past. , , ,Bucn pictures recently after quite an extended trip
while the dramatic incidents of pur quebec in connection with

could only

Jeweller and Photographer. For2.75 “ .3.252.35 2.60■
along the east line of

ATTENTIONbe his business.
native soil. It would be Miss Johnston and tier brother are

ly Canadian story 1
of Off the Following Lines 25 p. C.easterly 

sard railway 
aforesaid, 
said street tc place of beginning. 
Terms:—Cash.

25 p. c.produced on Notice to «b llmpient rap tax payers 
is hereby given that the water will 
lie turned off if ell arrears are not | 
paid forthwith, and tile water will j 
not he turned on again until tii-‘ nr-, 
rears ami expenses of turning oft and j 
oil are fully paid.

who spending a few days with their aunt 
beauty and in- Mrs. Williams, at the home of Mrs. 

think Louisa Shaw.
| Steamer Bear River, Capt. Wood- 
worth, arrived at this port from St.

I John, Saturday last, landed freight. 
An Independence party was organ-1 and then proceeded to Bear River, 

on the 27th inst.

an undying regret to anyone thence westerly
could understand the

of the spectacles to 
he had willingly missed them.

WHITE WASHABLE SUNSHADES, COLORED SUN
SHADES, GLOVES, FANCY COLLARS, HOSE UNDER
WEAR. ALSO A LINE OF WHITE & COLORED MUS
LINS & ZEPHYR GINGHAM.

FO©FREEMAN FITCH. 
JOHN LECK,

terest
that 1

Exetiutors. 
ADA T. PALFREY.

Executrix. 
July 17th, 1908. W

F. L- MILNER, 
Town i 1 •rli. ©CNLawrencetown, ©Quite a • number of our native born 

who are now living in the 
or have their homes there, 

visiting friends 
here for a time.

The day-school teachers belonging 
to our village 
homes, enjoying a well-deserved rest 
from teaching the young “idea how 
to shoot," .and seem to be having a 
good time.

ized at Chicago
W. R. Hearst was nominated people,

States
[July 7til.. 1968,when

ns leader to oppose Taft, candidate 
of the Republican party, and Bryan 
candidate of the Democrats.

Sealed Tenders
and relatives Iare

Weak Eyes STRONG AND WHITMAN.Sealed Tenders addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed 
"Tender for Supplying Coal for 

. the Dominion Buildings," will be 
received at this office until 4.30 
p. m. on Monday, August 24, i 
1908, for the supply, of Coal for 
the Public Buildings throughout 
the Dominion.

In bis

:
h.

Mr. Hearst stated that aaddress are at their several
Ruggles Block“to pre-new party was necessary

tht government as the fathersserve
framed it, to promote progress and 
prosperity, to encourage the honest 
business man

If it is not convenient for you to 
I call on me let me know apd I will j 
call on you Free of Charge, at any j 
place in. the County, 
your Eyes and if Glasses are needed : 
give you the same ruarantecd satis
faction and prices that I have given 
for the /ast 12 years in this vicinity. |

Cbley’s Saturday Special Sale1has enlargedMr. Herbert Hicks 
his store to twice its usual sire andto protect the honest andspecification

form of tender can be obtained 
on -application at this office.

Persons tendering are notified 
that tenders will not be consid 
ered unless made on the printed 
form supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures..

Combined
to uphold the peopleworking man 

in their struggle with the tyrannical
otherwise made improvements, wine 
add very much to the success! il t ar- 
rying on of his business, as well as 
to the improvement of the village.

and examine

which constitute themonopolies 
trusts.”

Taft’s chances are doubtless bett 
than ever as the floating element Is 
with the Democratic party. ■

.

Colonel Ray has giveo his resi
dence a fresh coat of paint. Also our 
esteemed livery stable proprietor. 
Mr. James H. Merritt, has made 
some very much îee lod impr.v e- 
ments in connection with Liu 1 vild- 
ings.

Mrs. Mussells and her son, Howard 
arrived from the north-west a short 
time ago, where they spent the win
ter. Mr. Mussells has been teaching 
in this part of the country and ex
pects to return soon to take another 
school.

Clementsport at prosç.it seem/ to 
be booming. There are quite a num 
ber of Americans in the village, 
which is an incentive to activity, 
and the residents of the place seem 
to be more alive than usual in ihe 
fixing up of their aomes anti places 
of business.

Schooner B. B. Hardwicke, which 
has been to Bear River during the 
past fj 
thorough
this port last Saturday, looking and 
being as good as brand new again. 
Captain Potter, the principal owner 
is much pleased with her, and her 
genial captain, J. N. Berry, expects 
to do a good business with her dur
ing the remainder of jthe season.

Among the American tourists here 
for a time, we notice Dr. Reeves and 
wife, of Boston; Dr. Gould and fami 
ly, of Norwood, Mass. We also have 
a number from our capital, Halifax 
spending the warm weather. Clem
entsport is the place, with its re
freshing sea breeze and its beautiful 
and picturesque scenery, to build up 
the physical man and revive the 
spirits.

v: :•>>Each tender must 'be accom
panied by an accepted cheque on 
a chartered bank, made payable 
to the order, 
the Minister, of Public Works, 
ejual to ten per cent (10 p. c.) 
of the amount 
which will be forfeited 
person tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called un- 

or if he fail to 
the work contracted

Yours truly.i RID BOX DARNING COTTONUNDERVESTSSIDE COMBSHENRY KIRWIN 
Oculist Optician. : 

St: James Hotel, Bridgetown.

1908. Letter "A.” No. 1393.

Black Darning Cotton 
3 cards for

Ladies’ l.'ndervests good 
quality

Special Sale in Ililibon 
-1 Incites wide, yarn

I,ailles’ Side Combs 
sjiecial lier pair

of the Honorable
A REMINISCENCE.

12 l=2c 5c9c8cof the tender.
if theTo tlie Editor of the Monitor:—

Your readers may lie interested to 
know that forty-eight years ago to
day (Tuesday, July 28tli). King Ed
ward, then the Prince of Wales, land- 
eel in Halifax. Your correspondent 
was within two feet of His Majesty 
when he landed, and a green looking 
urchin he was. However, he could 
handle a horse. He rode horseback 
up from the docks and the animal 
was a bit restive when he mounted, 
anti the aid held the bridle until His 
Royal Highnt'ss ordered him to leave 
go. “I can manage him," he said, 
anil he did. The l’riuce made a good 
impression in Halifax and was very 
popular then us he is now. In view 
of his son the present l’riuce of Wales 
lielng now in Canada, your corre
spondent thought the renders of the 
Monitor-Sentinel might be interested 
In the facts stated.

COLLAR BUJTONSNECKTIESPEARL BUTTONSSAFETY VINSSheriffs Sale Four in hand Neckties, 
regular 25 center, yours 
,011 Saturday

on to do so 
complete
for. If the tender be not accept
ed the cheque will be returned.

Men’s Collar Buttons 
Celluoid backs, any style1 doz VemTButtons <>u 

card, good quality2 doz for»$
IN THE SUPREME COURT. 

Between 4c3c 10c5cThe Department does not bind 
itself to accept the lowest 
any tender.

THE RELIANCE LOAN -AND SAV- i 
1 INGS CO., of Ontario, Plaintifi .

X" ! TAN STOCKINGS
Any size Tail stockings 

yours on Saturday

LACEuxdervesTsTOILET SETSAnd This is a bargain m 
Lace, all width, <> yards 
to a piece

p By Order,
R. C. DESROCHERS. Children’s abd Misses 

Vrnlewests, special
EDITH E. WHITFIELD and DENNIS 

WHITFIELD,
it piece printed Toilet

Defendants Set
Asst. Secretary. To be sold a.t public auction by 

Department of Public Works, the Sheriff of the County of Anna-
Ottawa, July 15, 1908. Polis, or bis deputy, in the Court

, House in Bridgetown, in the County i 
Newspapers will not be paid Gf Annapolis, on Saturday, the first 

for this advertisement if they day of August, A. D. 1908, at eleven Rice, lb.,
insert it without authority from o’clock in the forenoon pursuant to gpli’t PeaS| fo.,

! an order of foreclosure and sale ^ *■
made herein, and dated the 26th Tomatoes, can,
day of June, A. D. 1908, unless be- Salmon, can,
fere the day of such sale," the Strawberries, can, 
amount due to the Plaintif! on the peaches can, 
mortgage sought to be foreclosed. - .
in this action and costs are paid, to ”an[> . s ‘ 1 '
the Plaintifi or its solicitor, or in- ( Seeded Raisins, 
to Court, all the estate, right, title Corn Starch, pkg., 
interest, and equity of redemption of imperial Gloss Starch, pkg.. 
the defendants and of all persons 
claiming or entitled by, from or un
der them or either of them, of, in, 
to, and out of.

15c per piece, ‘4c = 7c$1.75121=2

GROCERIESGROCERIES
Cream Tartar, pkg.. 
Ginger, pkg.,
Pepper, pkg/.
Mustard, Colman's, 
Frosting Sugar, lb.,
Hops, pkg.,
Rising Sun Stove Polish, 
X-Rays Stove Polish, ÿox, 
Knox Gelatine, pkg., v 
Household Ammonia, hot.,

GROCERIES
Mixed Chocolates & Creams, lb., .13 
Fancy Bon Bons, lb..
Union Blend 30c. Tea, lb..
Tiger 35c. Tea, lb..
Tiger 40c. Tea, lb.,
Lipton’s 40c Tea, lb..
National Blend Tea, lb..
Fancy Mixed Cakes, 3 lbs. for 
Baker’s Cocoa, can,
4 oz. bottle Vanilla,

.061.041
.25.06-04
.26. .06the Department. .09

months, undergoing a 
iverhauling, arrived at

.26.08.12
.35 I.06$.18

COOL CLASS ROOMS, 
COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS. 
REGULAR FULL SESSIONS,

.35.07.23
.27.07.10
.25.08.10
.13E. C. Y. .15.07*
.12V .08.08

COST OF A STEEL VESSEL. SPECIALLY LOW RATES----- tire
some of the advantages to lie enjoy
ed liv those who enroll in the Empire 
Business Colleges at Sydney, Truro, 
Amherst or Moncton during the 
summer months.
1ST Enter any time for a Finn: Triai. 
Month or write to-day for full infor
mation.

- «■as
Wanted:* Good Print Better, 20c a pound.Ask for Sample of National Blend Tea.Speaking at the launch of the steel 

schooner James William, at New 
Glasgow, N. S., on Monday of last 
week, Mr. J. C. McGregor said that 
he hoped this was the beginning of 
steel shipbuilding. He said that this 
vessel would carry r more than a 
wooden vessel of similar tonnage, 
and allowing ten trips a year, the 
earnings of the steel ship will be 
$2,000 a year more than the wooden 
one. Then, suppose that the cost of 
a wooden vessel is $30,000, her life is 
from 15 to 17 years. A sinking fund 
of $2,000 a year will have to be pro
vided to pay for her. A steel ship is 
classed for 33 years. Supposing she 
costs $5,000 more than the wooden 
one, her life being twice as long—if 
she don’t run on the rocks—there is 
only about $1,000 a year to be paid 
up as a sinking fund, which makes 
her, with her larger earning power, 
worth $3,000 a year more than a 
wooden one.

All and singular that certain piece 
parcel or tract of land and premises I 
situate, lying and being in Nictaux, : ,
in th« County of Annapolis, and L— w-* j
Province of Nova Scotia, bounded ! t ~ *%r\. «- 1—, w T A *1T
and described as follows:—Beginning III H /I I I . V E~ 111
at the south-east corner of land 1. VUl w j
formerly owned by Daniel Gallagher q,, *)
now owned by Adelia Wheelock, and » — .
on the west side of the road leading C. A C TC D M C i N A ll A
from Middleton. to Nictaux Falls, £ A J i C JR 1! V n It A ” A
thence southerly along the west side i 
of said road ten rods to a stakeJ 

! and stones, thence westerly parallel 
with said Adelia Wheelock’s south 

; line, twenty rods, thence northerly | 
parallel with the said road ten rods j 
or until it cofnes to the said Wheel - 
ock line, thence easterly along said 
Wheelock’s south line twenty rods, 
or to the place of beginning 
taining one acre, 
an acre, more or less.

TERMS:—Ten per cent at time of 
sale; remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES

THE SUMMER MILLINERY
s

All Lines ol Summer Millinery selling at
O, L. HORNE, Proprietor,-

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE
TRURO, N. S.

*Liberal Discount ior Cash at
.

MISS ANN IE CHUTE’SThe NOVA SÇ0TIA
EXHIBITION

at HALIFAX
September 2 to 10

Centrelea.
Stores at Bridgetown and, Annapolis Royal-.Iliis|S»Eg

Jr
««Miss Alfreds Brooks leaves here 
for Westfield, Mass., on Wednesday 
to visit her sister, Mrs. F. B. Sizer.

Rev. W. H. Warren preaciic 1 a vc:y 
impressive sermon 
his text being the 
King.

Mrs. George Sharp visited friends 
in this place recently.
. Miss Blanche Messenger and aunt, 

Mrs. Saunders, are expected to ar
rive here on Saturday.

Mr. V. A. Caldwell spent Sunday 
with his family.

S»

UNO LAMBTENDER YOcon-
and one-fourth ofMail x Contract.on Sunday last, 

Coming of the PRIZE LIST,INCREASED
MORE manufactures, 

better attractions,
more pleasant season.

Treat yourself to a roast of,our Tender Young f j 
Lamb. You will be pleased with its quality. ■

PROMPT DELIVERY AND SATISFACTION

SEALED TENDERS a<1 dressed to the 
Postmaster general, will lie received 
at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday | 
the 28th August, 1908 for the convey- j 
ance of Ills Majesty's Mails, oil a 
proposed Contract for four years, 
six times per week each way, bet
ween
TAUX CORNER (SCHOOL HOUSE) 
from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro- j 
posed contract may lie seen and | 
Blank forms of Tender may he obtai
n'd at the Post Offices of Lawrence- 
town and Nictaux West and at the 
Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
Halifax.

High Sheriff in and for the County 
of Annapolis.

O. T. DANIELS.
Plaintifi's Solicitor.

Dated June 29th. 1908.

$6,000 Horse Racing
Arrange for a trip to Halifax 

between Scp'.vmlier 2 and lO. for the 
_ I Nova Scotia Exhibition, which this 

! « car is scheduled for an early date to 
ensure a good time and a, pleasant 
and instructive holiday.

$6,000
A LAME BACK

WILLIAMS AND TIBERT! LAWRENCETOWN and MC-with Reed’s EarthCan be cured 
Cure. I have used it on myself and 
daughter with the best results. Some 
of my neighbors tell Aie they never 
had anything to equal It for a lame 
back. I know of no plaster or Lini
ment that can compare with it. It 
matters not 
cause of your backache the E. C. is 
the best remedy to be had for this 
and numerous other ailments which 
the body is heir to. A trial 14 oz. 
box worth 50c. can be had for 20c.

BradfordMessrs. Orrin Lantz,
Hutchinson and John Brooks, jr., 
made a flying visit to Granville one 

I day last week.
HORSES FOR SALE. g.

« To Let.Beyond n dViubt this Exhibition
is The ceeat Event of the Mari
time Provinces.

It will pay you and your friends 
to come.

Write for information to
M. MCF. HALL,

Manager and Secretary, Halifi x "Lawrencetown.

Mrs. Cogswell Phinney is visiting 
her nephew, Frank R. Troop, Gran
ville Centre.

If
Morgan Ma -e. kind and sound,rot 

afraid of anything- 5 year old* 
weight 11(H) Ilis.

A neat cottage, suitable for a 
- small family, in the best part 
the' village. Town water and a barn, 
wagon and wood-house.

Terms moderate to the right party.
I. B. HALL.

what has been the Klben ordering your next 
black or blue suit of ciotbes, 
ask for “Briny Deep’’ 
Serge.

ofisMiss Bessie Wilson, of Lynn, 
visiting Mrs. Arthur Messenger.

To Mr. and Mrs. Milford Hopkins, 
congratulations—a daughter.

Mr. Daniel Bishop is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. A. Beals, Inglisville.

Mr. E. L. Caldwell has gone to 
Berwick on a business trip.

--------ALSO--------

a Colt, 3 years past, weight, 1080 lbs, 
well broken, kind and soupd.m

m Address, G. C. Anderson,
Superintendent. Enquire ai Medical Hall.N. H. REED,

Shelburne, N. S.
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MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE

IF YOUR SUBSCRIPTION Mrs. Charles Abbott, of Boston, is Mrs. H. V. Barrett, of Boston, is j 
Mr. and Mrs. visiting her father, Dr. deBlois.

Mitchell’s Orchestra furnished 
music for a dance in Haggles Ha l visiting her parents,

; Ohesley.
HAS EXPIRED

You wqll confer a favor by renew-, on Friday evening, 
ing promptly, hereby securing the —*~
reduced rate (or subscriptions paid 
in advance.

Mrs. Andersbn, of Boston, is visit-
■ A special train on Sunday convey-j Mrs. A. MacFatridge, of Halifax, ing her sister, Mrs. O. T. Daniels.
; ed the Valley members of the mili- j is spending a fortnight with Mrs.
I tary contingent attending the Que-1 Farnsworth.

back to their

*
Mrs. McMillan, of Annapolis, is

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Beck- 
j Mr. W. K. Crisp, of Hampton, re- with, at her summer cottage at 
I turned yesterday from a bicycle trip Hampton.

Mr. John Jeflrey, who has been : to Clementsvale. :
Terrace Queen, C. F. DeWitt’s j |ailing mentally for some years and '   j Miss Leta Brown, who holds a re-

speedy mare, defeated Simassie ia j bas become somewhat troublesome Miss Afmes Chute, of Somerville, sponsible position tin the Roosevelt 
the free-for-all race at Moosepath. owing to a propensity lor breaking Mass ' ls visiting her parents, Mr. Hospital, New York, is visiting her 
St. John, on Saturday. Her fastest ' windows, and other eccentricities, aDd Mrs- James Chute. j father, Postmaster Brown.
hCat.T™ th® tMrd' 218‘ Th<1 PUrS® was las‘ week Placed iu'the Anna-f Mrs AMen chute and two children
was 1300. polis County Hospitr.i for the ln-

bec Tercentenary 
homes.

A set of the new postage stamps 
may be obtained for çixty-one cents, j

Mrs. Murdock and son, Kenneth ! 
of Clementsvale, visited Mr. and returned yesterday from a visit of 

i Mrs. J. Harry Hicks last week.♦ sane. | several weeks with friends camping 
on one of the lakes 

° mouth.

The Liberal Conservative conven-
*£ back of Wey-tion for Digby county has been call 

ed to meet in Digby on Wednesday.
August 12th, for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate to contest
that county in the next federal elec-j Norwegian as reported, and is own- 
tion.

The schooner, Teresa Wolf, is still 
unloading her cargo of coal 
H. Longmire and Sons, 
is an American tern schooner.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Small,
for J. The Mid-Summer Clearance sale of our big stock will commence 

Friday next, July 17th and continue four weeks. We find that we have 
purchased too heavily on certain lines of goods, but our error of judgement 
in this respect means gain to our customers.

To give you the advantage of buying at lowest possible cost, we cut out 
middle men whenever it can be done and every extra expense, consequently 
you can make no mistake in purchasing from us. Friday next will open up 
money-saving: possibilities.

Roxbury, Mass., are the guests 
The vessel Ml. aBx1 Mrs. J. Harry Hicks, 

not

of on
Mr. Gilbert Fader has gone

Weymouth to engage in the lumber
ing business for L. D. Shafner. Mrs.

to

Mr. W. D. McCallum, ‘‘the real cs- 
of tate man,”i is down the AnnapolisI ed by Cutler, Stetson and Co.,

; New York, with branch at St. John. Valley cn business.—Truro News. 
TO OUR CORRESPONDENTS:—Aj A representative of the firm arrived 

number of our correspondents ‘are (rom gt. John and made an exam-. 
earning a neat commission by send- Nation of the schooner. It is not
ing us the names of new subscribers. | unilkeiy gome litigation will follow ! vislt her son' Mr ‘F~ ' " 'oung' 
Try it, if you have not done so. I before the matter is settled, as the 
and see how easy it is to make a 
little pin-money.

Fader and daughter, Nellie, are vis
iting friends in Maitland.

1

Mrs. E. C. Young left on Moqdav 
for Roslindale, Mass., where she will Mrs. Primrose and Clarence 

turned from Port Lome on Friday, 
after a week’s visit. Dr. Fred Prim- 

who accompanied 
for another week’s

re-

Mrs. H. D. Marshall and son, Vic- rose and family
♦ captain «claims that he was not tor, of Roxbury, Mass., are visiting them remained 

given the proper wharfing accommo- ber mother, Mrs. A. M. Bauckman. ' outing, 
dation. The captain and crew are! - 1

The three year old daughter- of Mr. foreigners. It is hoped that the ves- 
and Mrs. C. 8. Pelton met with a 
serious accident yesterday. She was 
riding on the handle bars of a bi-

Mrs. Arthur Muir has been theMrs. I. M. Longley, of Paradise, is
sel may float after she’ is unloaded the guest of her brother, Dr. Louis guest of Mrs. Alfred Hoyt during 
when she will be put on a dock for H. Morse, First Ave.^Digby Courier, the past week. Mrs. Muir, who was
repairs. ^ ------“ ' Miss Flossie Boland, and is a train-

Miss E. J. Whitman, of Paris, nurae> holds a lucrative position 
The 16th Annual Y. M. C. A. Bovs France, is visiting her father, the peekskill Military Academv

Hon. Georgi Whitman, Round Hill. , New york gtate.

LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS LADIES’ COATS.
Limes’ Dress Skirts from 

Reduced to
Ladies’ Dress Skirts from 

Reduced to
Ladies' Dress Skirts from 

Reduced to
Ladies Dress Skirts from 

Reduced to
Ladies' Dress Skirts from 

Reduced to
Ladies’ Dress Skirts from 

Reduced to

$2.00 to 2,50
1.50

$3.00 to 3.5Ô
2.00

$4.00 to 47s,
3.00

One Ladies’ Lawn Co^t, size 34, - Price $15.00 
Reduced to 9.00cycle propelled by another person 

when she fell off. Her arm was
in two places.—Yarmouth Camp opens this week at Big Cove 

Sutherland River, Pictou County.
broken
Times.

One Ladies’ Fawn Cqat,
Reduced to

Price $8.50
Miss Lee Lloyd, who has spent the , •“

/tw BUSINESS LOCALS.
Mr. Clif-1^“ ' "

5.00I> » »------------- and will be under the leadership of
Mr. Frank Willett, one of our Mr. Archibald, formerly of the Y. 

prominent apple shippers, left on M. C. A. at Bridgetown, and a num- 
Thnrsday last for London, in the her of other experienced leaders.
interests of his business, sailing by Over one hundred boys, between ages foni Hall, of Somerville, Mass., are 
the Kanawha, of the Furness line, of twelve and seventeen, will be pre- visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Chute
Mr. Willett was accompanied by the sent this year and enjoy the general 0f Clarence West.
Hon. O. T. Daniels. They will be ah- good tiitie the Y. M. C. A. is pro- --------

viding. This Camp affords particular-
------  ly good chances for boating, swim- ney, of New York, have been snend-
for the mar- ming, and all sorts of field sports, ing the past two weeks

w^eks it lasts' sister, Mrs. Stanley Marshall, 
in twentv

* 3 Ladies’ Fawn 3oat size 36 $8.25 9.00 10.00 
Reduced to 5.00 & 7.00

One Ladies' Navy Blue, size 36, Priie $1 
Reduced to

Mr. Leslie Lawrence ‘ ami $5.00 to 5.25WANTED—A good, reliable woman 
to board a baby, In or near Bridge
town. Enquire at this office.

'17
i.003.50 tv' 7.00

$n.Co to 6.50
TO LET. 4.50Mrs. A. F. and Mrs. J. C. Whit-sent about six weeks. CORSETS.1 Cottage on Rectory street. 

very moderate. Apply to
Rent i $;.oc to 7 50

with theirInvitations are out 
riage of one of Wolfville’s most and during the two 
charming and popular young ladies, the boys will be housed

5.00DR. deBI.Olfl.
In purchasing a heavy stock of Corsets in order 

to give our customers a $1.35 corset for $1.00 
and 75c for 50c we have a quantity of slow 
selling sizes from 27 to 32 which we will 
reduce for this sale to 35c. and 75c.

These are all new corsets and perfect fitting

COMING.Miss Alice Marshall is visiting her , 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mar- LADIES’ DRESS GOODSeldest waterproof military tents and l.e as-Mias

daughter of C. R. H. Starr, to Wil- sisted in having a general wholesome parents,
Emily Portia Starr,

♦ F. Cooke*will have his MKRRY- | 
and her brother, GO-ROUND open to the public on

on the grounds of 
Forest Connell, Revere Street.

We have a line of Dress Goods, .selling at 35e 
to 60c which we will sell to clear at 25c 

Three pieces light striped dress goods worth 45c
for 20C

free from good clothes shall, Dalhousie,
Ernest Mr. E. B. Marshall, who is very ill. Saturday next,

of New good time11am W. FitzHugh, junior,
York, on Wednesday evening, August and starch. Milledge Salter,
5th, in the Wolf ville Baptist church. Marshall, Harry Armstrong and Max

Miss Jessie Foster, of Marlboro, j f 
Mass., and Miss Christens Willett. WANTED.
of Granville, have been visiting their, „ , . „ , _ , GRADE C Teacher . wanted for
uncle, Mr. J. A. Foster, Round Hill. Niorse Road, School Section No 39

Term of 9 months. Apply to
- GUYr"’CODD,

Piggott make up Bridgetown’s con-
Couneillor DeWitt has investigated tingent this year, 

the cost and maintenance of a water- . . --------------------
ing cart for the town, and though 
he recognizes the need of such a ser
vice, he does not think it expedient 
to purchase this season. Mr. DeWitt 
will lay before the council at its 
next meeting the result of his en
quiries and recommend that the mat
ter lay over till another season.

I BORN
Rev. Z. L. Fash has been elected 

■ - the new Baptist Moderator 
to Maritime Provinces. Mr. Fash is the 

son. eldest son of L. D. Fash of Bridge- 
town.

=
It would take too much space to describe our great sale of bargains, there

fore we will just state that we will give 20 p. c. off the dollar during 
this sale for all Other lines of goods.

of the> Secrfctru 7.
BENT.—At Belleisle, July 20th, 

Mr. aii-d Mrs. William Bent,- Ice Cream Freezers, Croquet Bets, 
and Hammocks @ K. Freeman’s. .

S. P. C. Cases at Round Hill Mrs. Thomas Foster, accompanied 
by her niece, Miss A. B. Foster i 

A leaky tank was the cause of a Tbe need of a bome for defectiici: spent Wednesday and Thursday of
aenous fire on a gasoline sloop own- ,g very amply 1Uustrated by a case last week among relatives and
ed by Bigelow, the contractor for brought to the attention of the S. friends at Hampton,
the public work at Digby, Saturdav p c ,rom Annapolis county. A
evening. The steward lighted a lamp smal, Protestant girl o{ seven ycars
in the cabin, and went on deck of age_ had been assaulted In that
when the whole interior became 0 -,county, and Mrs. Egan s services ,, -, . , , .•ablaze. The fire department saved were acquired by the government to x alIey- He was accompanied by his
the boat before the fire reached the hunt up the person who had com- eon, Arthur, who is assisting him. |
gasoline stored forward. The interior mitted the crime. The result was

that Mrs. Egan had the offender ar Mrs. 
rested and brought before the court and two children

The Band Minstrels repeated their The^flende^Was committed8for°t°Ul c:ucsts of Mr’ and Mrs' ottcrson r? 

entertainment on Wednesday night, to the higher court. In the mean'
when owing no doubt to a rainy time the small child has been suffer- bered here
night, they had a very small house. in<=. f.rom. tbe ?8e^f °* th,e “sault- tbaw'
_ ’ . . ... .. , . . , and is also slightly paralyzed onOn Monday night they played in- one si(ie No bome wiU take tbe !it„ Misses Annie

Children’s Cotton. Hose at reduce 
prices.—Kenney's Shoe Store.

One No. 4 Sussex Refrigerator for 
sale low.—K. Freeman. W. BECKWITHMr. G. O. Gates, the veteran piano j 

tuner, was in Bridgetown Saturdav 
and will spend some time

Just received a full assortment of 
| Children’s goods. See our wipdow.— 

m T le i Kenney’s Shoe Store.

* Fine India Steel Scythes, fully 
I warranted, (6 K. Freeman's.

S. B. Pierce, "of Torbrook ;
have been theof the sloop was badly burned.

Fresh stock of Cakes at the Cen
tral Grocery. Among the favorites 

cently. Mrs. Pierce will be remem- are Oswego and Cheese Wafers, Gin
as Miss Fredrica Brail- gerettes, Cocoanut Bars,

I ages, none broken.—J. E. Lloyd.

.

in pack- ♦ 20 p.C., >20 p.C.ami Mabel Duller.^ FOR SALE—A quantity of ol
where they had a full tie thing, and the problem is now -who spent several months here with gricks 4ppjy at Monitor Office 

Owing to the expense of before the society whether it will their sister, Mrs. G. B. Tiber:., left i 
etc., the proceeds have to semi the child back to1 An- , t k for Ottawa, where they i 

_ . , .. ______ , . , napolis and place it on the poor *“ .
Out of the pioceeds o or whether some kind hearted remain for some time

the entertainments given in Bridge- person will open a home for this their brothers, 
town, we are informed that the waif in some part of our province.
Band received as its portion about Another case was brought before

- Mrs. Egan 
. Hill,

; who
The latest to be added to Bridge- brought before the magistrate.

Middleton 
house, 
transportation, 
were slim. Cash Discount

•For Thr^e Weeks Only
We will give a cash discount of 20 per 
cent on our full line of^

Sweet Naval Oranges, the last for 
with this season, 30 and 35c. per dozen.— 1 

! At Lloyd’s.

Miss Abbie B. Foster, who has Tbe proper blending of Mocah and
while she was in Round been visiting her uncle, Thomas Fos- j java Coffee is only learned after

and a small girl of 13 years tef aml other friends, left Friday long experience. We claim to have
has been Incorrigible, was {or’New Gcrmany and Mahone Bay. the best. Give it a fair trial and

ut where she will spend a few days be-j 7°“^wlU ,orsake the rest’-J’ E’

235.

a result of the investigation, 
child was placed under the guardian- fore returning to her home in Lynn. 

In the mear-
placed the little Mr. Roy Fash, of the staff of the

of Halifax, has been 
at his home

town’s small industries 
fitted up by Mr. William Howse for

is a shop

V
: ship of the society.

the purpose of larrigan-maktng. The time, Mrs. Egan 
shop is equipped to tan and manu- girl in a home in Annapolis county 
facture the leather and make it up where she will be

for some time.—Halifax Herald

TENDERS.Union Bank 
spending a few weeks 
here.
absence will visit Strathcona, Alta..

under nrohativa
TENDERS will be received by the 

of Wednes-
into larrigans, and during the past 
few months 600 pairs have been 
manufactured. Mr. Howse has se
cured a contract with a St. John 
firm for the purchase of his next 
season’s stock, and intends to add 
motive power for running his 
machinery. Mr. Howse is by trade a 
saddler so is not inexperienced in 
the manufacture of leather. Our citi
zens will join the Monitor in wish
ing him success in hip new venture.

Mr. Fash, while on leave of .undersigned up to noon 
day, August 5th, 1908, for the erec 

where his sister, Mrs. C. F. Boehner 1 tion o£ a dwelling house at Bridge- 
resides. I towb, N. s.

Plans and specifications may be j 
at residence of undersigned.

C. F. DeWITT, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

August is our 
Bargain Month BEDROOM SUITES.

Mrs. Sinclair is the guest of her 
Dr. deBlois. Mrs. 

who resides with her

seen
brother-in-law,
Sinclair,
daughter, Mrs. Andrews, wife of the ' July 29th, 1908. 
rector of the Church of England, at

ISubscribers in arrears 
should write us for terms 
of settlement dtiring this 

; month. No matter how7

i

THIS ALSO INCLUDES
Iron Beds, Springs. Mattresses, Pillows 
and Bedding.
Cuts of our Suites and Prices will be 
sent to any who cannot visit our store.

Pictou, has been spending some 
weeks at Granville Ferry.

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED.' - 
In every town and village in An -, 

who has been napolis County (where not already 
to sell and demonstrate DR.

Rev. I. M. Baird,
living in Newton Centre for the Past sold),

has recently moved to KOCH’S HEMLOCK OIL LINIMENT

The date of the burning • of the 
Royal Tar, which took place off the 
coast between St. John and East- yOU OVVC
port, some seventy odd years ago, is you a liberal reduction 
a matter of dispute between some of 
our older citizens, who would like
the question settled by anyone who ' during the month of Aug- 
could give the exact date of the oc- 
currence. The vessel had on board a 
menagerie of wild animals and hors
es, which had been touring the pro
vince, all of which were burned, and ; the last term,
a number of our older residents have -------- night, and went to her home in tbe
vivid impressions of seeing the pro-; The subscriber offers for sale his lovely Annapolis Valley, by D. A R. The undersigned is opening busi- 

. cession of animals as they came valuable farm hi Granville a short this morninK- Since the close of tbe ness on Water Street, Bridgetown, 
2 down over^prat’s hill and paraded ,. . , ’ | Normal School, Miss Simpson has and solicits public patronage. Full

through the town, and their childish i dlStanCe 10m Mridgctcwn, 1 had a most delightful visit with «Tnericnce in the business Snecial I
. distress at hearing of the unhappy Nice orchard with standard var- friends at Bay Verte. Cape Tormen- * * ' business. ^ Special

te which destroyed the, menagerie, ieties. Buildings in good repair, tine, Port Elgin, Fort Moncton and a en lon ~lven ° SQoeing o ame 
few survivors of the wreck amour Possession -riven anytime Fcr Fort Cumberland, with a hur'.cJ and driving horses.

77 1 call on her friend. Miss Pearl Purdy
Westcnester Station, 
ward journey.—Truro News.

many years subscription
wo will make Ntwo years,

Allston. Mr. Baird is pastor of Ar- “The Wonderful Pain-Expeller.” 
lington Heights Baptist church. He, The best remedy that money can 
leaves for Canada next week 
four weeks’ vacation.—Truro News.

■! if your account is settled on a buy.
Write for sample and particulars: 

DR. KOCH’S HEMLOCK OIL 
LINIMENT,Miss Florence Simpson, of Tupper- 

one of the 
and successtul stu-

Halifax, N. S.Dept. “B. M.”ville, Annapolis Co., 
bright, clever,
dents of the Normal School during BLACKSMITH & WHEELWRIGHT |

was in Trurj last
i/Farm for Sale J. H. HICKS & SONS'

Ik
Jie crew and passengers were taken 

Wff by a revenue cutter, but many 
f/were lost.

L. M. WHITMAN.particulars apply at —MONITOR 
O.TICE.

on her home.
5 ins.July 8th
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The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., July 29th.Tage 6. VCanada’s Banner Year to be 1969“Her anxiety became most apparent. She dropped the great lady 
, Tind her charming condescension went with it. She ceased

irritably,' or at random. No 
our

*--------- ---
A. ÙF. 8. Cdpp, M. P., for Digby, 

arrived in the city yesterday en 
route to his home from Ottawa. In 1 
speaking of present conditions in 
Canada and the prospects for the 
future, he told the Sun that Cana
da would have the most prosperous 
year of its history in 1909.

In The Fog manner
talking, and, when I spoke, answered
doubt her mind was entirely occupied with her plan. The end of 
journey was drawing rapidly nearer, and her time for action was being 
cut down with the speed of the express train. Even I, unsuspicious 
I was, noticed that something
lieve that before we reached Marseilles if I had not, through my own 

; stupidity, given her the chance she wanted, she might have stuck a „It ,g graerally believed by mem. 
lniifc in me and rolled me out on the rails. But as it was, I only , bers of the government and business

“that the money

me ....

as E 4For Infafats ajid Children.very wrong with hcr. I really be-was

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
! Signature

BY i -I ! I

Richard Harding Davis. thought that the long journey had tired her. I suggested that it was people,” be said, 
a very trying trip, and asked her if she would allow me to offer her the‘n prT^nt‘ eondniZ’1 of °IZ crop. | 
some of my cognac. ! as well as trade

“She thanked me and said, 'No,’ and then suddenly her eyes light- I to make 
ed, and she exclaimed, ‘Yes, thank you, if you will bo so kind.’

“My flask Vas in the hand bag, and I placed It on my lap and with the main reason6 why 'the
mv thumb slipped back the catch. As I keep my tickets and. railroad depression was felt so keenly in 
guide in the bag, I am so constantly opening it that I never bother to j Canada was the financial stringency
lock it and the fact that it is strapped to mo has always been sufficient |in the Cnited States, which is ai- 

_ T c .. , „ ways a fore-runner of the presiden-protection. But I can appreciate now wffat a satisfaction, and what a
torment too, it must have been to that woman when she saw that the

71*
and AVegctabkPreparaticnrcr As

similating UcTood ctuiBcg da
ting the stanfxhs and Dowels cfand all that goes 

progress, indicate extra
ordinarily good times in CanadaCopyright, 1901, b/Robert Howard Russell. '

1Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mmcral. 
Not Kahcotic.

: of
“She smiled charmingly and begged me not to disturb myself. 

Then she arranged her own things about her, and, opening her dress-; 
iag-bag, took out a gold cigarette case.

Do you object to smoke V she asked.
“I laughed and assured her I had been in great terror lest sho

of these?

I ...»
tia! election.

“The crops were also a failure in 
the West and in fact all over Cana- 

Next year the elections will be 
and a bumper wheat crop is

r.^p* or ou nrSM<nzr^3ER 
Pampkm
/ÜX. Senna *
Rock,!!* SJù -
ïkxperrmnt - 
Zti Carbjna&SJa * 
ffirrt.f*cd - 
Clarified Sugar .

Apcrfccl Remedy forConslipa- 
tion. Sour Siomaeh.Diarrhoca, 
Worms .Convulsions Feverish
ness cr.dLoss of Sleep.

hag opened without a key.
“While we were crossing the mountains I had felt rather chilly ,la- 

and had been wearing a light racing coat. But after the lamps were 
ligb/.od the compartment became very hot and stuffy, and I found the
coat uncomfortable. So I stood up, and, after first slipping the strap ion election this year 
of the bag over mv head, I placed the bag in the seat next me and said that it was doubtful 

pulled off the racing coat. I don t blame myself for being careless ; to think. there wou]d be another ses- 
the bag was still within reach of my hand, and nothing would have 
hantiened if at that exact moment the train had not stopped at Arles.
It was the combination of mv removing the bag and our entering the
station at the same instant which gave the princess Zichy the chanefl in timo to have an election. He be-

lieved there would be another ses
sion in November.—St. John Sub.

In«;over
assured in the West/’might object to it herself.

“ ‘If you like cigarettes,’ she said, ‘will you try some 
They are rolled especially for my husband in Russia, and they are 
supposed to bo very good.’

“I thanked her, and took one from her case, and I found it so 
much better than my own that I continued to smoke her cigarettes 
throughout the rest of the journey. I must say that we got on very

her cjgarette-case, and from her 
I ever

Regarding prospects for a Domin- 
Mr. Copp 

if there
t

For Over * 
Thirty Years

In considering this he said 
would have to be

sion. 
that new lists TncSipi’e Signature cf

well. I judged from the coronet on
manner, which was quite as well bred as that of any woman 
met. that she was some one of importance, and though she seemed 
almost toogoodTooking to be respectable, I determined that she 
tome grande dame who was so assured of her position that she could 
afford to be unconventional. At first she read her novel, and then sho 
made some comment on the scençrv, and finally we began to discuss 
the current politics of the Continent. She talked of all the cities in 
Europe, and seemed to know every one worth knowing. But she vol
unteered nothing about herself except that she frequently made 
of the expression, ‘When my husband was stationed at Vienna,’ or 
‘tVhen my husband was promoted to Rome.’ Once she said to me, ‘I 
have often seen you at Monte Carlo. I saw you when you won the 
pigeon championship.’ . I told her that I was not a pigeon shot, and 
ehe gave a little start of surprise. ‘Oh, I beg your pardon,’ she said ; 
*1 thought you were Morton Hamilton, the English champion.’ As a 
matter of fact, I do look like Hamilton, hut I know now that her ob
ject was to make me think that she had no idea as to who I really 
6he needn’t have acted at all, for I certainly had no suspicions of her, 
and was only too pleased to have so charming a companion.

“The one thing that should have made me suspicious was the 
.fact that at every station she made some trivial excuse to get me out 

’ of the compartment She pretended that her maid was traveling back 
of ns in one of the second-class carriages, and kept saying she could not 
imagine why the woman did not come to look after her, and if the 
maid did not turn up at the next stop, would I be so very kind as to 
get out and bring her whatever it was she pretended she wanted.

“I had taken my dressing-case from the rack to get out a novel, 
and had left iflon the seat opposite to mine, and at the end of the com- 

. partaient farthest from her. And once when I came back from buy
ing her a cup of chocolate, or from some other fool errand, I found 
her standing at my end of the compartment with both hands on the 
3ressing-bag. She looked at me without so meeh as winking an eye, 
and shoved the ease carefully into a cornes. ‘Your bag_ slipped off on 
the floor/ she said. ‘If you’ve got any bottles in it, you had better 
look and see that they’re not broken.’ **

“And I give you my word, I was such an ass that I did open the 
ease and looked all through it She must have thought I was a Jug
gins. I get hot all over whenever I remember it. But in spite of my

NEW "YORK.

she wanted to rob me.
‘T needn't say that she was clever enough to take it. The Wan

ran into the station at full speed and came to a sudden stop «’ I had ^ ^
just thrown my coat into the rack, and had reached out my hand for ljl< ‘ ; ‘X J'" 'LA"‘S'
the hag. In another instant I would have had the straaround my diarrhoea, dysentery and cholera in-
shoulder. But at that moment the Princess threw open the door of fantum. it was at this time that

. , , , Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
the compartment and beckoned wildly at the people on the platlorm. Diarrhoea Remedy was first brought
‘Natalie!’ she called, ‘Natalie! here I am. Come here! This way!’ into use. it r.roved more successful 

\ . . i than any oth^r remedy or treatment
She turned upon me in the greatest excitement. Mv maid ! she cried, and has for thirty-five years main-
‘She is looking for me. She passed the window without seeing W. andTe has™»?
Go, please, and bring her back.’ She continued pointing out of the tended to every Dart of the United 
door and beckoning me with her other band. There certainly was ! frt“g;8Nin"nd^ “st"y0„trofCTtenC°wiîi
something about that woman’s tone which madeyme jump. When she recommend it when their opinion is _________ _____________
WW giving orders you had no chance to think of anything else. So I ' brines'1 thaT^nav1 thlm^Tgrelter Net Premium Income
rushed out on my errand of mercy, and then rushed back again to ask profit, it can always be depended up- 
.... , on. even in the most severe and dan-

Wsst the maid looked like. perous cases. For sale by

I:>was
*

EXACT COPY OF V/RAPP-B.

THC CUHTAUa COMPACT, W-W VO** CITY.

I

use € be manufacturers Life in 1907
fl Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress.

INCREASE19 06ITEM

$164,68747 *

94,351-85
239,594-96

986,859.17

$1,847,28^06
326,650.96

2,193,519.19
8472,371,52

Interest and Rents 
Total Income

“ Tn black,’ she answered, rising and blocking the door of the w. a. W a It I i EX. P.ftinGETOWN. W. .\SSets 
compartment ‘All in black, with a bonnet!’ x w. WADE AND REAR RIVER DRUG

“The train waited three minutes at Arles, and in that time I sujK 
pose I must have rushed up to over twenty women and asked, ‘Are 
you Natalie ?’ The only reason I wasn’t punched with an umbrella 
or handed over to the police was that they probably thought I was

was.

•STORE. PEAR RIVER. Insurance in Force Dec. 51, 1907=451,237,157.00
UNSANITARY MILK. No other Canadian Company has ever 

equalled this record at the same age.We believe some farmers are pro- 
that is the very es- 

of cleanliness while others are
dacing milkcrazy.

General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.sence
producing milk which, although clean 0.-P. GOLCHEIt(Continued in ne.vt issue.)

— when drawn from the cow, is allow- OFF1CE - MIDDLETON, X. S. *

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., St. John. X. B. „
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

ed to get so contaminated with in-
that itSCIENCE WILL TRY TO

FIND USE FOR DOGFISH.Didn’t Agree with Me numerable germs and filth 
becomes the bane of the cheese and

Mr. Arthur Ten ni son, 8S London 
Street, Toronto, writes enthusiastically 
of the merits of Fsy chine for all 
stomach troubles.

“For seven years I have had indiges
tion and dyspepsia. I tried scores of 
remedies. My room resembled a drug 
store with nostrums which I had bought. 
Eventually I used Psychine, and every 
dose brought permanent relief.,y ")

All throat, lung and stomach troubles 
quickly^cured by Psychine. It is the 
prescription of a groat specialist. At 
all druggists, 50c and $1.00, or Dr. T. 
JL. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

and the scourge ofbutter makers 
the milk vendor. The contamination-------July 22—The “harpoon 

staff” of the Massachusetts Depart - 
of Fisheries and Game - has 

on an investigation 
to the 

With

Boston,

of milk does not rest all together * 
at the farmer’s door. A great deal 
of this contamination takes place 
after it has left the farm. Some 

«vendors handle it in dirty cans, and 
in filthy surroundings. It is no un
common sight in some of our towns 

irl, which the milk is 
covered oyer with a

ment 
started out
which means a mighty lot 
fishermen along this coast.

the Legislature has given a-s.$10,000
them to spend they’re going to find

$eei Ranges from $20. up to $50.out if the dogfish can be utilized as 
glue or oil or fertilizer. Down to 
date the most a dogfish has ever ac
complished has been to set the fish
ermen delving in the dictionaries on 
a hunt for new and choicer cv.sd 

words or pull up their lines and
wrathfully. seek fishing grounds , away ofter tfc„wndown on such ru*s 
from the ravages of these prowling ^ a]lowM tQ get contamiDated
wol\ cs of the deep. with city germ-laden, dùst-bacteria,

If the commission can find some . ... ,,^ ,, . . . 4 whose name is -“legion,
profitable commercial method Où .... .p v „ , . ; . j If customers are willing to pay
turning dogfish into glue or shellac . . , . . , , , , .b ^ , the present prices for mi.k of doubt-
or oil or fertilizer, a market would , , .. .... ., .,, , , * ...... ful sanitary qualities, they should .
be provided for those incidentally encourage a movement for sanitary
caught on the hooks of angry fisher- miU by being wllling to pay a cent 
men, and the latter might be in- Qr twQ per quart extra to the farmer 
duced even to engage In the dogfish Qr middleman who can produce and 
industry. Conversion factories would furnish mi,k . wbose sanitary condi- 

along the yon -s posi*,ively guaranteed.
We believe the time is fast ap

proaching when the vendor and 
farmer, who supply sanitary milk 

will have as much trade as they can ( 
possibly handle, while the vendor or 
producer of dirty, unsanitary milk 
will be a back number and whose 
commodity will not be bought" tor 
human consumption at any price.

to see cans, 
distributed, 
filthy, hairy horse blanket, or some-

and where the milk is 3. ft-S! EitlC Ofthing worse,
Supplied, as ii it were on tap, from 
the wagon, the quart or pint, 
whatever measure is used, is, verv Iron Ranges and Cook Stoves.Grand Central or

Livery Stable
LIVERY BOARDING & BAITING.

Â "T><2:'7" R. Allen Crowe
Choice Wedding Gifts

v
Passengers driven to and from 

trains within the towi^imits, 25c.

I
Hauling baggage and light truck

ing will receive prompt attention.
5

You’ll find at our store many things in 
Sterling Silver, Platedware, Out Glass, 
etc which we have just opened for the 
coming Wedding Season- We invite 
you to" come and inspect our stock. 
Prices always the lowest, quality the 
best.

I-
V V probably be established 

Massachusetts coast.
J The investigations of the commis- 

will likely take all summer.

Teams to let by the day or hour.
:

i>
SPECIAL OFFER.—We will wash 

and oil your wagon, clean your har
ness and groom your horse, 
the small sum of 75 cents.

sion
First the squad will read up on the 
subject, and then they will hook a 
good assortment of dogfish and set 
to work on them 
laboratory at Woods Hole.

m all for
• rv r

■.%
L’
I

E- SANCTON, BRIDGETOWN.in the marine J.I GO TO ROSS'S I ■j
QUEBEC’S GIFTl BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STOREti TO THE PRINCE.I Boston Globe: The brown tail moth 

has reached Nova Scotia,
Nova Scotians have the consolation 
of knowing

o^h>^o^o$>o^-co^>o*o^>o<ê>

For all kinds hand
made Harness, also new 5 
stock Team & Harness ^ 
Collars at low prices. ^ 

Also good stock, <$> 
Trunks,Bags, Suit Cases ^ 
at Bottom Prices.

Î but the1 July 22—The citizens of
Quebec have a present for the Prince.
An air of prudence hung over Its

^ the pests by diligently clipping the
lessnesiTof the' girl who presents a nests ofl the branches of the trees in best and most Up-tO-datC Goods in Ladies Footwear

Lbc winter time jkcrowo Derby dinner set to the bride ___________ '_______________ in the market, including:- Patent Bals, Button Oxfords,
who will fare forth to a new home,

* where civilization’s ways are young. I

Quebec,y xV c... that they can control Qur ,new Lines for Spring and Summer comprise the5
'*•$

:V

Buckle Oxfords, Tan Blucher Oxfords, Patent Slippers.
“4 The gift of Quebec is a useful gift.

the citizens* haveUB BAO SLIPPED OFF ON TEE FLOOR,” SHE SAID. It is a .casket 
! chosen, but it contains no fair por- 

like the one Portia’s 
before them,

No trouble to show goods.
Floorglazed floors 
are dust-free,— ^

^ easier to keep
clean, pretty to see. Floorglaze 
defies wear. Comes in 10 shades. 
Gallon coats 500 sq. ft. Ask your 

dealer or write to 
Imperial Varnish &
Co’or Co. Ltd.,Toronto 

llUfc USE

l trait within, 
suitors sawcftnlness, and her cleverness, she couldn’t gain anything by sending me 

gway, because what she wanted was in the hand bag and every time 
ehe sent me away the hand bag went with me.

“After the incident of the dressing-case her manner changed. 
ESther in my absence she had had time to look through it, or, when I 
gras evaTnining it for broken bottles, she had seen everything it held.

“From that moment she must have been certain that the cigar-case, 
in which she knew I carried the diamonds, was in the, bag that was 
fastened to my body, and from that time on she probably was plotting 
*ow to ret it from me.

hut—a
’ E. A. COCHRANE.cigar box!

The casket is in the main of gold.
and artistic piece0 and a handsome 

of work. The height is ten and one- 
half inches, with a length and width 

of seven and one-half inches. In its 
there is the symbol of

Murdoch Block, Granville Street.J. W, Ross
decorations 
unity that characterizes the distinc
tive features
scenes of French Canada

"Recommended and Sold by ! 
Rarl freeman."

0<$> Advertise in the Monitor*of the tercentenary-
linked toChurch envelopes plain or printe 

. ’ at MONITOR OFFICE. Ithe emblems of British fealty.
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their emaciationTHE HOME those

would 'counteract 
and lower degree of vitality; and as 
bodily exercise is suspended during 

with wear and tear corre-

Professional Cards
e

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER «ft NOTARY PCBLIC

Annapolis Z^cyaJ

niDDLETON

sleep,
spopdingly diminished, while diges
tion, assimilation and nutritive ac
tivity continue as usual,

during this period adds

Ways With Bananas. IHints for Vacation Attire.
I BENCH MADEI

» Decide to-day to try *the foodTHURSDAY.EVERY
Office In Butchers Block

MT Agent of the nova ecotia lluiUtinu Society 
Money to loan at 5 v.c. on tteat Ketate

By Helen M. Richardson.Fashion is a decided autocrat this 
season as to travelling attire, and 
the girl who looks trim and up-to- 
date when she arrives at her desti
nation has half won

furnished
There is no handier or more 

healthful all-dhe-y ear-round fruit
than »ls destroyed and increas .<v*âmore

ed weight and improved general 
vigor are the results.—London Globe Rainbow flourthan the banana. There are so many 

different ways of serving it for
breakfast, desert or lunch, that the 
resent observation of a lady friend Social intercourse is a good thing,

full of but look out that you don’t sacri
fice better things for it. Don’t get 

at my wits’ in debt because of it. There are a 
when company swoops down few silly women 

upon me if I have some bananas on neighbor have a daffodil tea
»“My favorite that they must have a tulip lunch- 

is a eon, even though the family treasury 
a desperate state and the
and the butcher and the

all of whom need everv

the battle ofJ.J. RITCHIE, K.C. <5S
popularity at the holel.

First and foremost your travelling 
suit this season must be tailored, > a

Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County... 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

•' 'Vregarding the fryit seems 
with a truth as well as suggestion.matching coat and skirt, 

blouse or shirt waist which at least,
of the two- end

i
"I am never wholly

who can’t see a 
.but

suggests the coloring 
pieci suit.

It you intend to employ the skirt1 hand,” she affirmed, 
of your travelling suit for walking] concoction at such 
expeditions and general wear with j banana pudding.
shirt waists', then by all means j and easily made—nothing more than grocer

custard over
bananas—but it is delicious.
about a pint of milk, two eggs, and tor their pay. 
two good teaspoonfuls of corn
starch. This I epok in a double 
boiler and Haver with vanilla. I

a time 
It is very simple is in

ji

Dr. F, S. Andersen pGraduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Uueen street, Bridgetown.
flours: » to 5.

sliced laundress,
I use penny, will have to wait indefinitely

icling to the pleated skirt and leave jh cornstarch 
the circular cut for house dresses 
only. The circular skirt, especially 
if made by a home dressmaker to 
clear the ground by several inches, 
is very apt to sag at the seams
while there is no excuse for this, pour this custard over three or

four sliced bananas, and the pudding ..nature” editorials which appear in ,
one of our Toronto dailies on Sat- j 

twenty or a trifle past that age, if ”11 I have salad dressing on hand ur<j‘ay3 draws attention to a species 
she retains her girlish appearance, and my company arrives very near of cruyty which' we are apt not 
can wear the new skirt which clears the lunch hour,

5^ ARCH INSTEP 
WITH STEEL SHANK!A PLEA FOR THE HELPLESS.

Besides representing the 
highest type of Ladies’ 
fashionable footwear, the 
Empress Shoe has the 
reputation of being the 
most comfortable and best 
wearing shoe for women.

We sell other shoes for 
women, but none better 
value than the Empress.

delightful !J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor. 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

of thoseThe writer Milled by the Till so ns 
at Tillsonburg.and little chance, in thi* straight.

A slim girl, under > 16is ready for serving.pleated skirt.<r
I serve a £anana only to overlook, but unfortunatelv : 

on a lettuce leaf and cover it with 
dressing as a side dish at each 
plate. In both instances I select 

very ripe bananas, as they are- more 
digestible as Well as more' tooth
some. If I have time, too, I scrape 
the banana with a knife to .remove

the ground by four inches, But no 
Ü.MD 1 matronly woman, no girl, whatever 

I her age, of opulent curves 
attempt this.

to commend.* I allude to the snake 
Only. a few days since I 

pommelling Before "You BuyArthur Horsfall DBS. family, 
saw two 
something

should 
Extreme slenderness

Dentist small boys 
while smilingAnnapolis Royal - Bridgetown.

At Bridgetown, Mondays aud Tues- 
-k. Office of the late Dr

women
alore looks well in the short skirt. 
And with this must be worn 
smartest of tie?

The boys were beatinr, 
and yellow 

The creature was 
tried vainly to creeo 

slow in its

looked on. 
to death a little blackthdays of each wee 

Primrose. Hours 1 to 6. Your Haying Toolsand plain lisle garter snake, 
harmless. It 
behind a stone, but, 
movements,

which adheresoutside pulp 
after the skin is removed, renderin 
it more acceptable to the stomach.

hosiery.
The cutaway coat certainly lends 

all comers for travelling, and even 
with the straight front jacket, there 
is pretty sure to be a slight clip
ping off of the corners. These coats 
all show the long sleeve and very

the

* Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S.

“Naturally, you want 
We have thethe boys soon got it.1

Their j 
“Why, it’s 
they said.

the best.” 
exclusive sale bf the 
Empress.

“Another dessert very much en
joyed in our family is half a can
taloupe filled with raspberries and
sliced bananas plentifully covered

generally braid, with sugar. Banana ice-cream we
and I have lately 

taken to making my own banana- 
panama, rough and smooth sill'd split. A quantity of chopped nut- 
and linen. Very stunning are the meats will keep for some time in a 
tailored suit’s of finely striped mo- tightly corked bottle and may be 
hair, panama or linen, such as prepared at odd moments. With
brown and cream,, black and white* canned berries, a package of seed-
blue and white, trimmed with braid 
of the darker color. For the slender 
figure the broad braid is used, 
binding the entire coat, and the 
pccket lapels and laid in three rows 
on th* skirt, with buttons covered 
also with the braid. For the stout 
woman better result are secured by 

running the finer soutache braid in 
vertical lines on the coat and front 
panel of the skirt:

Useless to reprimand them.

See our goods and get our 
prices, we know we can suit 
you to a “T”

mothers were laughing, 
only n horrid snake!”
Then, "all snakes ought to be kill-, 
ed. Just you boys mind that, 
ways stamp on a snake

simple trimming.
The fabrics employed' are very light I always enjoy;

mohair.

Al- Sole Agents for Astoria and Hartt 
Shoe tor men.

i
or kill it

TJ gtdar-fcalcin.g weight French suitings, Then they went away.somehow.”
* * «We do undertaking in all Its 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,

the dead snakeboy carrying C. L. PIG-G-OTT Kinney’s Shoe Store.
one
aloft on a forked stick.

Ibecause I felt sick.I sat down
There was something so helpless ; 
atout the little milk serpent. He] 

less raisins and a little cut-up cit- wa„ hurUng no one, just sunning ] 
ron'i ice cream is all that is neces- himself happily when the boys found] 
sary to make a ‘banana-split’ equal him N-ow apart from the cruelty i

to that eaten over the counter of of u just think of the effect of
on the characters of |

\
* J*. H. KICKS Sc SON

Queen fit. Êridgetown. Telephone 4f> 
./. M. FI LMER. Ms ringer- BRIDGETOWNmoses and VotingO. S. MILLER
BARRISTER, . 

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER ULTLDLNG.

BRIDGETOWN, N- s-

BOOK STOREany ice-cream saloon or drug store.
two-thirds of the 

eaten

such license 
the boys. We none of us delight in 

our editorial com- j

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF“My breakfast, 
yea:, consists of a banana mtais, Tish and U«g«abit$ in Seasonbut, assnakes,
with salt, and a couple of oatmeal ra(le says snakes are “high up in 
crackers.
hardest meal for me to digest; but 
I can eat this without experiencing

New Music,
New Books,

New Papeterie,
New Post Cards, 

New Chocolates.

Breakfast is. always the thc order of animated nature.” The
are to be dreaded.poisonous ones

what of the many innocent and 
of snakes? The

>1AXCF ACTl'BERS OF
ibut

The Eton jacket, so popular .for 
the pa^t lew reasons, is little seen 
this year, and if worn for travelling 
at all, it is quite plain. When linen 

suits have fancy lapels, cuffs or vest 
effects, these are done in flowered 
cretonne or in black and white

the least inconvenience, and it is 
more than satisfying, especially in 
summer, than a heartier meal would

harmless families 
green snake, the garter,

They are very helpless.

Sausage., Readcbecse, mince meat, etc.

Ham and Bacon Curers.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

the milk

1snake.
be. I have - tried this plan for sev- ot you mothers, do not let the 
eral years, and as long as bananas chi7dren ' be cruel. You don’t like f 

are good I prefer them to any other the sn^e, hut step out of his wav 
fruit, as they agree with me better. Qnd let him know his own happi- 

striped S\1 galatea cloth. Black and Before using' salt I would some- fiegs in the gras8 atui the sun
white serge suits trimmed with wide I times taste them after eating. A the wi„d Remember that if

WANTED. r Our Stock of New and Popular 
Sheet Music and Choice Collect
ions, of Music is being renewed 
weekly.

Patrons may leave, orders for 
anything wanted in this line.

O. T. .DANIELS
BARRISTER,

ROTARY PUBLIC. Etc

and 
the 1

black braid are popular for young j narse suggested the salt 
girls, and older girls are. wearing 
much plain linen and pongee finish
ed severely with stitching.

for cruelty ] 
he will per^ps break your j 

heart one day,
guiltless. God’s little beasti—we all j 

These suggestions have been very are human and animal, .creeping, |
helpful to me, both in solving emer- waiking, flying. In His name be ]
coney problems and for my own merciful,—"Kit,” in Toronto Mail 

little family, and I pass them on.— and Empire.

as a cor
rective, and since using it I have

child goes ■ unpunished
cow V '*experienced no inconvenience, and 

like them better.
[■,.. i..... n i i ; ;. r~. .. ■be• nor will ; vou\+

X VUNION BANK BULBING. , The new travelling hat is quite 
small by comparison with those 
shown earlier in the season, but a 
young, girl is justified in wearing a 
few flowers on her travelling hat. Exchange, 
which she covers with a veil, plain 

i chiffon being best form for travel

ling, and brown leading as a color.
The shirt waist may match the 

suit in soft surah, messaline or 
pongee silk, or, if a wash waist is 
desired, a striped or figured materi
al is chosen, with the stripe or 
figure matching the suit. With a , 
brown suit, a pongee blouse in 
natural tone is worn, or with a 
dark blue suit, a blue and white 
madras with a tie or jabot bound 
all the way round with navy blue 
will be seen. Seme of the newest 
shirt waists are in white, • trimmed 
with striped material, applied in 
the form of bias bands.

The tailored blouse with standing 
collar and tie is preferred to the 
typical lingerie blouse for travelling 

HULL Lits while with the silk blouse a woman 
wears either an embroidered collar 
and tie or has several dickies or 
chemisettes which, she can renew 
during the journey ' if it is a long 
one.

X HARRY M. CHUTE.O

; Will give *10 to $30 for old Carved 
; M:, liugiiiuy Lîuu Foot Sofas same as 
! cut. Address.

I
Head of Qieen St., Bridgetown. 

Money to loan on 
Estate.

first-class Real Are you a success as a bread- 
maker ? Is your cake and pastry 
complimented by your friends ?

If not,* whose fault is i:—yours 
or the miller's. If you are success
ful in other lines, your reputation 
as a cook is vindicated, and it i? 
plainly the fault of the flour.

Look up the good bread and 
pastry makers of your acquaintance 
and get their flour experience.

You will* find that most of them 
arc using
Royal Household Flour
gladly paying a tittle more per barrel 
for it and getting for that extra cost 
a purer, better flour. For bread or 
pastry, it has no equal.

Ogilvie's Royal Household— 
repeat the name to your grocer.

■I
«

W. A. KAIN Men’s Outing Pants 
Men’s Shirts,
Men’s Linen Hats, 
Men’s Fancy Vests.

-ALSO-

4
SOME HOUSEHOLD DANGERS. ÎOld • Underwear Useful—A friend 

uses worn-out underwear for the in
side of pads to place under the baby, 
in tbe crib. She says they do not 
full up when washed as does cotton 
batting. For the same reason cheap 
blankets ar. preferable to batting 
for filling for comforters, 
the first cost is more? They last 
longer to pay for it.—May Myrtle.

Box 181». St. John, N- B.Will Arrive This Week 2
Never fill an oil lamp or a paraf- 

fer that matter. ,
A

*fine lamp either, 
while it is alight. It is quite easy j 
for the vapor to catch fire and .set 
the spirit or oil in the bottle ablaze 1

50 M Cedar Shingle*.
100 CflHks “Morrows Lime*’ in casks 
and bbls.
3)0 Bags Coarse Salt.
25 bids Best Portland Cement- 

We also sell the Provincial 
Chemical Fertilizers, Bone meal 
aud Potash etc. anu other Fert
ilizers of highest grade, . k, 

urices before buying
elsewhere.

FARM FOR SALE.

Sitvlated near Bridgetown. contain
ing 600 apple trees, 7 acres of tharsh, 
plenty of pasture and tillage land, 
good buildings. For further particu
lars and terms apply to the owner.

will most likely !and an explosion 
follow. Always turn the lamp out

What if Ties, Gloves and fancy 
Hosiery at very lowbefore refilling it.

After filling a lamp, too, be care- , 
To Remove Stains From Broad- ful to wipe the outside dry. for any

cloth—Take an ounce of pipe-çlay trickle of oil on the sides might ! 

that has been ground fine and mix easily catch fire, 
it with twelve drops alcohol and Don’t allow the oil to stand

■
J. 0. ELLIOTT.

Bridgetown. priC6S.
Get our

iJ. H. L0N5MIE AND SONS.
in ! Take Notice

Jacobson & Son.Nova Scotia1 Fire spirits of tur- the lamp for very long. If it is not ;
it should be thrown away. !

the same quantity
pentine. Moisten a little of this mix- burned

and rub on the it gathers impurities and increases
For the

CThe old, celebrated. building 
mover, W. A. Chute, is again in the 
field prepared to move and raise 
all classes of buildings, to float 
stranded vessels, hoist boilers or 
engines out of steamers, etc.. Have 

vhad forty years experience in the 
’business and am the only practical 
building mover in the Lowe? Prov- 
nces. Will meet any competition 
Prices right.

ture with alcohol, 
spots. Let it remain till dry, then the risk cf an explosion.

INSURANCE COflPANY.

iowest hates consistent with safe-
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd.

Montreal. V. 1 • and V. 2.and same reason always keep the par
affine can well corked.
Be careful' when you light a fire in 

the kitchen that there is plentv of

rub off with a woollen cloth, 153ty. the spots will disappear.
IUSCVK1TY KIIK VOl.lCY

The new English Spray ^Fluids * 
for Orchards and Fruit tree-.

Cleans trees of Lichen, Moss & 
Fungi, including Black Sp6t, des
troys Mussel Scale and American 
and other blight, Cankerworm and 
Bunchworm at two sprayings per 
annum.

For full details apply to
G. VV. SH1PTON,

Bridgetown.
X. B.—The advertiser having un
dertaken work in England wishes 
to dispose of ope or both of his 
farms One atM'-chelle including 
17 acres of good dyked marsh and 
orcharding up to 500 barrels;

One at Bridgetown with 8 
good dyked marsh and orcharding 
up to 150 barrels.

having two holes 
than those

Pearl Buttons 
are less apt to break

HbO.tlUU CO
STRONGLY REINSURED

HALIFAX with lour. In buying latter especial- ^01° rnshefintoAhe^ot

ly, I try to avoid those bavins 
places very close together.—Alice S.
Gardenex.

HEAD OFFICE.' Fishing' and Bathing.JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 3A1LLIE. 
PPcSIDcNCI. MANAGER. boiler it is likely to crack it.

Don’t put clothes round the fire to 
dry and then go to bed and leave 

A popular idea used Jo prevail them. A spark may easily fly out
that all teas were pretty much of the fire and set them aliarht. ^

“Salads” Tea is proving Never leave a wood fire unguarded, i or ix.thing'u ill be prosecuted.

F L Miiner, Agent* Bridgetown a well gowned woman this season
does not wear the 'elbow sleeves in 
coat or blouse when travelling. In 
fact, word comes from Paris that 
save cn the evening gown, dinner 
frock, or waist for home-wear, no 
elbow sleeves are seen. The lonp 
sleeve is worn whenever a woman 
steps across her own threshold.

4

Parties trespassing on the Cross- 
kil! Lake forth; purpose tif fishingMarine Engines Address

alike, but
a pleasant surprise to thousands of Always put a screen in front oî it J g,. order of the water committee 
particular tea-drinkers. Sold by to prevent the spgrks' flying. ’ of the Town of Bridgetown
grocers everywhere. Don’t try to make a fire draw by*

holding a newspaper up in front of 
BETWEEN SUPPER AND BREAK- it. If it doesn’t set fire to the man-

, tlepiece or to your own clothing, it 
may fly blazing up to t>2 chimney

One carload of Ferra Marine gaso
lene engines just arrived, These eie 

manufactured by the largest
\Y. A. CHUTE,

Bear River N. S.
\gmes are

Marine Gasolene engine factory in the 
world, and in sizes from H to 25 H. 

Immediate delivery if ordered at 
We also carry a full line of

F. L. '-'mJyl'.R
TOWN CLERK.P. LSummer 

Clearance Sale
at once.
gasolene- engine accessories and sup
plies, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 
magnetos, spark coils, spark plugs,
etc.

-= iFAST.

WANTED.says a well-known and set that alight.
If you use a gas stove,

Many persons,
never 

that might
though not actually sickdoctor,

keep below par in strength and gen leave it with anything 
eral tone, and he is of the opinion boil over cooking upon it. 
that fasting* during the long inter- quite possible for soup or milk boil- 

and breakfast ing over to put out the gas flame,

de- rIf you nre interested write for 
ecriptive literature and prices to, 

THE L. M. TRASK CO., 
S9 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

It is
A LAKUE qv VTlTi OF Hats, trimmed and untrimmed 

and Millinery of all kinds at larg
est discount, until stock is sold out

acresHIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

val between supper 
and especially the complete empti- and the escaping gas will fill up the 

during sleep room. And then as soon
of body comes in with a light—bang!

i - NOTICE.
as someness of the stomach 

adds greatly to the amount 
emaciation, sleeplessness and gener-

. Advertisers and Subscribers in ar- 
, rears to the Beat River Telephone 

• W^requested to settle their nc- 
"flHBts directly with the publisher 

«K «this office, or with -our agent at 
who will 

that may

! at
Cash paid at tl’e

Highest Market I’rlces. ___

MeKENZIE CBOWg & Co., Ltd. fttlSS B* EOCRCtl $
al weakness we so often meet. ( 5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news-that the MINARD’S LINIMENTIt ia logical to believe 
supply of nourishment should be 
somewhat continuous, especially in

•.Bear Riycr, W. W. Wade, 
forward any remittances 
e handed to him.

papers at MONITOR OFFICE.
■i RELIEVES NEURALGIA.

Remark
able for 
richness

Black
Watch and

pleasing 
flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

22G7

rich in the nutriment 

of the best Manitoba
r

wheat.
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The dull weather of late retarded 

the progress of haying considerably.
Quite a number of our folk 

in the Cherry Carnival at Bear P.iv 
er last week.

Butter and eggs are very scarce. 

Blueberries are in the market quite 
Harold McIntyre, of Win- plentifully.

Mass., is visiting relatives in
Union Bank of HalifaxMr. Jim Howe, of Halifax, was

visitingAnnie Crowe isJ Mis's
friends in St. John.

Mr. H. M. Bradford, of Halifax.
Friday and Saturday.

home for Sunday.to Digby tookDr. Schaffner returned 
that week.

Mr. J. W. 
fn Nictaux.

Mrs. R. B. Feltus is visiting 
Melvern Square.

Master
throp,
town.

iDonohue arrived from 4Whitman spent Sunday Miss Laura 
Boston on Friday last.was in town

at Mrs. Stone, of Bermuda, is visit
ing her father, Mr. Robert Jeflerson. 

wyr—Q Murray and children, _ otMrs. F. G. Palfrey and family are ^2*, are visiting 

visiting in St. John.
Bertha Hall is spending a

•v INCORPRATED 1856Miss Smith, of Boston, a friend of 
is visitingMr. Harry Burnham, 

Customs, was a passenger 
fax Monday.

of H. M. 
to Hali-

WÊS&
Reserve, $1,175,000.Mr. Howard Cunningham is a guest 

at the Bear River Hotel.
aHMrs. Dolan,Mr and 

them.
Mrs. Lloyd Brooks, 

spent a few days last week 
home of James H. Rhodes.

Capital, $1,500,000
m

DIRECTORS--------of Hampton, 
at t! e

provincial in
to town Tuesday.

Mrs. W. B. McColl, Esq., 
gineer, was

Miss Freda Ri<=e returned Mrg AleI. Irvln
Miss Margaret Foley and Mrs. home at Round Hill last *nnay. ^ Bostos, Bre h,me for a

Stewart Goldsmith, of St. John, are MWses Laura and Jessie Harris re-j [ew we6k3 during the? warm weather,
visiting Mrs. G. Tufts. turned to their home in Cambridge ^ Q Dola[) of Boston, is spend-

A. H. Rourke and little son ol Turaday. jne his vacation at home. We ’îndiv-
of St. John, are the guests of her Malden, stand Mr. Dolan has the contrat* to
mother, Mrs. A. Davis. j Crouse’s parents, run the ferry service

Miss deBlois Freeman, of Brooklyn, is visiting Crouse.' and Annapolis,
Mass., has been the guest of Judge | Mr. and Mrs. W. S. C o ^
and Mrs. Owen for a few days. Miss Annie Schmidt who as ^ Rey Dr anJ Mrs Dayi 0f

Bert Nicholson and son, Mel-, the guest of her broJ; , 1 . . are visiting their son,
of Dorchester, Mass.. are Schmidt, left last Wean | here The Br filled the pulpit for
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Buck- j her home at Hammond Pain . ; Pa«tor Simpson- Sunday mornin*

preaching to a
with his grandmother ! audience.

left Monday 
few days visit to her home in

Miss Naomi Phinney Wm. Roche, Vice Pres. 
E. G. Smith. Geo.|Mitcheli., A. E

Wm. Robertson, Près.
C. C. Bi.ackadar,

Jones, VV. M. P. Webster.
E. L. Thorne. Gcnl. Mgr. C. N. Strickland, Asst. Gwjl. 

Mgr. A. D. McRae, Si pt. of branches. W. C. Harvey. Inspector

Savings Bank

Horsfall.
Miss E. V. Patterson, of Brtdge- 

to Miss E. M.

for a 
South' Farmington. to herMiss

couple of weeks in Wolf ville.
Russell Leek returned 

Truro on Monday.

and daughter,
is on a visittown, 

Goldsmith.
E5to

Master .
of Bridgetown, spenthis home in 

Miss Tretheway, of New Germany.
of Miss Annie Phinney

StiWv:Mrs. Turner,
the week end with her father, 

j W. H. Weldon.
Miss Beryl Fenwick, of Montreal, 

visiting Rev. H. and Mrs. Howe

Mr.
Mrs. : J Wi

is the guest $ ,eoartmentAug. mservices for Sunday.
a. m.; Episcopal, 3

Ctafrcb
2nd:—Baptist, 11

Methodist, 7.30 p. m.
and Son, of Massa- 

of her

between t ere
beginning January.is aj; all branches

Money Orders

at the rectory.
Mr. Warner, 

and Rev. H. Howe, exchanged pulpits 
on Sunday last.

Mrs. Augustus Harris has returned | 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. A.

p. m.;
Mrs. McKinnon of Middleton, ÜChicago 

who resides
Rev. xthe guests 

and Mrs. Newcombe. 
Daniels and children.

are the guests

ettusetts, are 
parents, Mr.

Tit ^

fc
Mrs.

bourne,
| visiting

■ -sold at lowest current rates.Mrs. George 
of Brockton, Mass.,

and Mrs. C. H. Daniels.
and Mrs. Bagnell left on 

extended visit to their

few days very appreciativespent afrom 
Jost, at Sydney.

Mrs. F. M. Dargie Jtas been visit
ing friends in Bear Hiver 
turned home Friday.

Kenneth Rice
Mr. H. H. Spinney, who has been ,agt week 

visiting his sister, Mrs. J. H. Lom-; Mrs Cordelia Kice 
bard, returned to his home in Buf- 
falo, N. Y., on Monday.

number of the members ■ of 
A. F.

1er.
'V -

1 - " 5of Mr.
Rev. Mr.

Monday on an 
home '—

Mr. Percy 
the guest of 
Bishop.

Miss Ethel Brown, of Halifax, is 
Ahe guest of her parents, Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown.

Mr. Herbert James and family re
turned to their home in'" St. John, 
after spending a very pleasant vaca
tion at the home of Postmaster and

m :nissionAy-Arthur HocVin.r.< iii :•Round ibitland re- Vernon Miller, of Tusket, spent I elect to China uml'r Methodist mis- Miss Bertie Slocomb attended the 
. ' . . v „„v with his father, Mr sionarv board of N, S., gave an art- examinations at Bridgetown.

T H MiUer d.ess in the Methodist Chare h Sun-
■ of j day evening.

The Methodist folk have installed

in P. E. Island.
Balcom, of Halifax. is 

Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
mrtOur school closed July 3rd. On 

Thursday afternoon a smart gather 
met at the ’schoolhouse and lis

tened to a very nice program given 
and their teacher,

of Beaver 
to her aunt.

Miss Nellie Corning, 
River, is on a visit 
Mrs. B. B. Hardwicke.

A large
the Annapolis Royal Lodge ... - ■ | . Cann anj wife.

M drove to Round Hill on Mr. Augustus b
“ •«- «• — r ^-j ;; Z*? «

.1 tb. Bear Blr.a Hotel la.t ««-■ ^ „„„„ „„ 3ual« Mi

last for the first time and proved far 
superior to the former system

Mrs. Charles Shankel has been vis
iting her friend, Mrs. Milner, 
has returned to her home, Hubbards.

(ittie andLugand A.
The Presbyterian church picnic Wednesday afternoon

takes place on Friday next. They | {unerai of their late brother,
will go to Goat Island. ! Albert KirlcPatrick.

Mr. Claude C. King has purchased The Commission appointed by the
fine driving horse from Mr. Con- Dominion Governvpent to enquire in- Mrs. Lena Hutchinson ,

nors, of Lower Granville. jto the Shad and Salmon Fisheries any last. Before returning
Mrs. G. E. Corbett and Miss Cor- will meet in Annapolis on Thursday, home at New ’ Maine.

afternoon, at 3 o'clock, in the Court a few weeks in the State oi
House, to continue their enquiry. Mrg g M Walsh,
From Annapolis, the Commission gtaying at the Bear River 
goes to Bridgetown and Middleton. to Anaapolis -on

A resolution passed by the church- where ghe will spend a few days be- took the party, which was a u.errt.
of St. Luke’s (ore returr.ing to her home. ont, loading her to fullest capncityt

On Friday last the S. S. Granville and all returned delight,-1 with the 
with a large Sunday School picnic j 'dry’s outing, 
from Annapolis and Granville 
board, steamed up river, 
in the evening.

The St. Anne celebration among 
the Indians began on Saturday and

and

gfisi» w y f tfby the scholars 
Mr. L. G. Hamilton, of Yarmouth. 
The school has made gg'd progrès* 
under Mr.’ Hamilton’s tee dim r, ani 
we understand the trustees have ru 
gaged him for another term.

Mr. and Mrs. George Corhett, of 
Port Lome, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John O’Neal recently.

|
' ■ .........V

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Shaw and lit- 
with Mrs.Monday.returned home on tie son spent Sunday 

Shaw's father, Hon. G. E. A’httman.-

' ' - Ï 
■ •

L

of
a lamp light.

The Baptist Sunday School, of .Vn-- 
nvrolis, and the Methodist Sunday 

of Granville Ferry. held.
on Fri lav last 

Steamer Granville

Miss Armstrong.Masses Sargent, 
and Miss Grace LeCain have return- - :

Mrs. James.
Miss

the guest 
Stoddard.

Mr. Bagot, of Bermuda, arrived in 
Monday to Ijoin his family 

with Mrs. E. L.

belt, who have ..been summering out 
at Milford, have returned home.

The Rev. Mr. Simpson, pastor of 
the Baptist Church, and bis family 
are summering at Smith’s Cove.

Mrs. Logan Smith, of Winnipeg. ^ch w!s m'ad^lt both services in 
arrived home Saturday to pay a vis-, church , , t askin„
it to her mother. Mrs. J. H. Salter, that church on Sunday U*

for the money to build a new enuren
on the present site. The estimate

ed from Bear River, where they have ^ 
the past week the v

who hal; bsen gyhool. 
Hotel.

Stoddard, of Bridgewater, is 
John been spending 

guests of Mrs. C. Armstrong.
thëir annual picnic 

Friday last. a1_i Bear River.
of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Balsor have 
moved to Middleton for a lew weeks

was 
'a i:i

Mrs. John MacCormack, of Gran- 

visited Mrs. Reginald dmtmMr. Fraâk Bent, of Ber ri^k 
the guest of his parents,
Mrs. Rttson Bent,- on Salurd/tv '.r.st 

of Be At:ons
,1,1:Mrtown on 

who are boarding wm*villa Centre, 
Bishop last week. ..

Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft

from Westport, after spending

Bgae[ * fMr. and Mrs. Ring, 
field, have been visitlne their daugh
ter, Mrs. Joseph Bent.

cnreturned Mrs. Herbert Layton, of Middleton 
of hrfDetective N. Power, of Halifax, ar

rived in town Friday. He is looking 
into the robbery 
station.

retv.rnin - and children are the guests 
father, William LeCain.

Qutram. mhome
a couple of weeks.

structure is 17,500, and 
that $6,000 shall be

cost of new 
I it is proposed
I raised before the work is commenced, 

of the Sydney A meeting cf the congregation has 
called to discuss the resolution. 

A charity concert was given in the 
i Academy of Music on Monday even- 
! ing, which proved a very entertain- 

We regret the patronage 
it should have

Some of our farmers inter 1 going 
to Bear River on the jxci.rskn on 
Saturday vie steamer Ruby L.

at the Frogmore wof Middleton 
of Miss Winnie

Miss Sadie Parker, 
recent guest

Fhas been ap- 
No. 13.

Mr. Chables LeCain
(Received July 24th). pointed foreman of section

of the late Albert Kirk- ^
Mr. Frank Howe, 

branch of the Bank of Commerce, is 
his vacation with his I

was a
Feltus.

who basRebecca Banks 
spent the past winter in Bridgetown, 
has returned home looking qale and 
hearty.

Mrs. - nMrs. Frank' Balsor and son, fiomclosed Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Purdv

two children arrived from New York Mr and Mrs. J. A. Balsor -ecently. 
Friday on à visit to Mr. Purdj s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Purdv 

Miss Jessie Milligan, who arrived tinae improve.
Saturday, is the 

Mrs. Frank

Hr*...a in place 
Patrick.been were the guests ofNatick, Mass., :spending 

parents at the Rectory.EuppervUIe. of Digby, is 
With friends

. Miss Daisy Syda,
Mr. and Mrs. John C Ba.sor, of ding a few weeks , 

Mount Hanley, were guests of M.s. v jr
Parker Banks lately. here. ____

Mrs. Frank Marshall is able again 
to drive out and we hope will con-

of St.Mrs. O. G. Branscombe, 
John, who has been spending 
last two weeks in town, 
Smith’s Cove on Thursday.

mmm
the ■I

Miss Anna Bent 
selatives in this place.

Mr. Balcom has finished
and has returned home to

is visiting her ing affair.
not as large asleft for was

■ been, but the loss was to
Miss C. Whitman, Miss C. Ritchie. did not avail themselves of the op- guest River Hotel. §

and Master Charles Whitman, of An- portunity of a treat. Those taking Jones, a ^ g
napolis, are among the guests régis-, art were Miss F. Lynch, of Boston Miss Daisy Milligan re ^ _

Miss deBlois Freeman, of Boston John on Saturday, after spen..ln. a 
„ , 1 The Sunday School picnic of the, Mr. Shaarber, of New York, Mrs. ,ew days with her mother.

1 eth,rU23rd for Baptist Church was held on Friday Bert Nicholson, of Dorchester. Mass. MrB. Jennie Bancroft and two ch.l
^ his3 interests last, the S. S. Granville taking the Miss Beryl Freeman, of Montreal. dren are the guests o

picnickers to Bear River for the dav. and Misses Bessie Crowe, K. Howe. Mr. and Mrs. Obed Miller.
The Rev Arthur Hockin. junior J P- Odell and^ D. Kinnear. and Prof. | Miss Maud Stillwell

and Dan Owen, town. ^ homc at St. John on Mon.-a>
Mr. Thelbert 

Bear River

those who from St. John on
of her mother,sawing

lumber 
look after his farm work.

Mœsrs. Potter brothers spent Sun- 
daw with their parents at Clements- 
v&le. •>'** MID-SUMMER SALE ftered at the Milford House.

F. H. Willett, 
left last Thursday, 
London, to look after 
in fruit dealing.

ür ; m

m mreturned to
preached a 
on Sunday

Rev. Gedrge Johnson 
impressive sermon 

at 11 a. m. There will be no prayer 
meeting this week as he has another 
appointment to fill. _______

Carruthers o Fwho is going to China as a mission-
Iry ms fall, preached in the Meth-j Mrs. Howe acted as accompanist 
odist Church here on Sunday morn- and she is to be congra u a

gathering together

Tuesday morning
was near

*on
Rice’s team 
station, loaded with a monument in 

of Mr. George Henshnv. 
who met with an accident 

becoming lost

F:such a hoât of IIng. i len(.
The largest attendance this season j ta\en 

at, the tennis tea oni

r
charge 

j driver, 
caused 
from 
made

A Prized Cough Cure was present 
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Haliburton 
and the Misses Pickup were the Jios-

by the pin
the axle. The wheel coming off 

start
Sprmoficlt.

“I have act been without a bottle of 
Coltsfoote Expectorant in the house for 
ever nine years. At that time I procur
ed it for a bad cold I had. It worked 
each wonders then that it has been a 
household remedy ever since, and we 
will have no other for coughs and colds 
—it is so pleasant to take, and all of 
ay children look for it as soon as they 
get a cold at all. Nearly all of them 
have been subject to croup, and that s 
when I find Coltsfoote Expectorant use
ful. You are welcome to use this testi
monial as you wish.”

MRS. LEWIS NIGH.

on CASH
ONLY

the horse 
throwing Mr. Henshaw to t.ie

him.
teases.

JULY 16th, to 25th.CASH
ONLY

Raspberries and .blueberries in 
abundance.

Whooping cough

>jump,
I ground, the wheel passing over 

the Dr. Lovett was telephoned for. Vie 
how severe the ;n-

John Boehner, of Koxbv.rvMr.
Mass., a former resident, arrived in 
town Saturday for a short visit as j

Mr. and Mrs. J. H.1 community.
is visiting

have n.ot heard
the guest of

J. G. Morrison spent Sunday juries are.Edwards.
Mr. R'. S. Stodart, of New York, in Middleton.

Mrs. Mr. William Milligan and daughter 
accompanied by Miss Eliza- 

of New York,
LadhsWkite LawnOuslinBiousesLadies Shirt Waist Suitsat the Agnes.is a guestis spending a few days in town. Mr.

Stodart has ,been coming to Annapo- j Lakeside 
lis County for some four or five, 
summers.

Mr. Harold Johnson, of Winnipeg.

Mrs. Chriss
House.

A garden party is to he held
. Grimm’s grounds on the 29th.

arebeth Cassack,
at the Bear River Hotel. All New Goods Fresh From the Factory_ guests on 8 %ri ver 

party
came up 

with an excursion
S. S. George L. Ladies’ White Muslin Shirt Waist Suits't0. .50 .8;

.39 .59 75 .79
.10i I.ot

Regular Ft ice $2.^5, This Sale.. . . SI. 59
1.00Regular Prices ,

Sale Price
Regular Prices
Sale Price -

MondayFree Sample of Coltsfoote Expectorant of Tor- 
in this

Samuel Barteaux, 
is visiting friends

Mrs.
is visiting his uncle, S. W. W. Pick- j brook, 
up, M. P. Mr. Johnson was at one 
time on the stafl of the Union Bank

from Digby.
■Will be sent to a ay person sending their 

and address and naming this 
paper. It has established a wonderful 
record as a successful cure for coughs, 
colds, sore throat, croup, whooping 
cough, bronchitis and all irritated con
ditions of the throat and chest. It is 
the prescription of a great specialist in 
medicine. At all good druggists, 25e. 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

Send for Free Sample To-day.

Messrs. Clarke Brothers are having 
their seven buildings decorated with 
a new coat of paint, all to be paint- 

tho guest of her cousin, Miss clora ^ .q thg same shades, the work be-r
by Mr. James

1-75I 5°I.25name place.
Miss

Lot , Ladles’ Shirt Waist Suits, Gofers. Green, 
Grcv and Blue. Regular Price $4 50.
Special Price this Sale . • ■ $298

Lot Ladies’ Linen Skirts. Regular Price $1.2 5 
Special Price this Sale ....

Let Ladies’ Linen Skirts. Regular P.ice'$i.jO 
Special for this Sale ..................... 51.05

\

Lot Ladies’ Linen Skirts. Regular Price $2.25 

Sate Price ....

Ladies’ White Summer Vests without 
sleeves, a snap at . .^.................................. ‘ ■ .10

, Lot Laddies’ White Vests, half sleeves, great 
value ......................................................

.95 1.00 1.25Bertha Barrows, 'Of Truro, is
agency here.

LADIES’ SUNSHADES.A. Freeze. provincial 
Maine Central and

Mr. Geor 
agent for
Boston and Maine railroads, was in 
town Wednesday. Mr. Freeze, who is : aod Eugene 
a St. John man, has his beadquar-1 ak Bear River, 
ters in Moncton.

gg - 
the

H.Roop. ing supervised
MUMr. and Mrs. M. C. Roop, Fannie , Purdy 

attended the Carnival doz. Ladies’ Sunshades, in a good quality of
This year’s cherry crop, which bas 

been the largest for years, U near 
The fruit this year has 

fair price, the quali-

98c.I Gloria, new handles with patent run-.89j The annual business meeting of the 
; Baptist Church takes place on Tues- 
! day, August 4th.

g nod value at $1.50, this sale only

LADIES’ HOSIERY.
Vaits end. 

brought a very 
ty being good.

tier,
!

I
Reginald Harnish 

returned from
Mr. and Mrs. 

j and baby, Marion, 
j Lequille last week, 
j Messrs. A. G. G. Hirtle an 
j O’D. Grimm made a flying visit to 
; Crossburn on the 27th.

doz. Ladies’ Fast Black Hose, full fashioned, a 
„CB . marked for j ^ f#|. 2§C.ST.JOHN’S

INVITATION
Blbsnv. I

1d*F. this sale at ....
. Ladies' Fast Black Hose, full fashioned,

.... $1.59o* ,Carmon Whitnian and son.
have been guests jMr.

ir ooz
ltf extfh quality, worth 25c. to be

Marlboro, Mass.,
oif Somerville, k of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oakes for 

the last four days.
Mr. Asaph Sheridan, who is work

ing in the Valley Telephone, Was 
and spent Sunday, the 19th. j 

Whitman and fami-j, 
Lake, pastor o: j

I LotMiss Elsie Baker,
I the guest of Mrs. S. ’!’. Lohnes and 
I other frelatives in this place.

:slaughtered at ....

I doz. Ladies’ Tan Hose, assorted 
1 shades, veil worth 2 sc. This Sale

IT0 Visit the City Mr. L. E. Carter left for Kenora 
Mrs. Carter and 

for a few

homeOnt., on Monday.
intend remainingEXHIBITION WEEK Rev. Melbourne 

of Pleasantsrstrsq
Arlington on Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Whitman.

I baby 
months. . iy,

v
Dress.Ginghams, Muslins. Lawns, Prints, 

at this sale regardless of protits.
SincereIs Cordial, 'and

Every Preparation will be made for the Com
fort and Amusement of visitors.

3000 yds
nAA t TABLE LINEN (all pure linen).70 inches wide. ^Qr
3vU Y US. This sale only

doing dress making 
left for her home ii 
Saturday last.

e out
returned from Que

Mr. Alva Howe, of^Halifax. is a ^ec Qn Sunday last. They give a 
guest at ‘The Parsonage.” Mr. ancli . description of their trio.
Mona,N of ^Middîeton/^were^also Mrs. Joseph Corkum and son 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howe during! Cecil, of Boston, are visiting her 
last week. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Kniffin.

Our young men

Attractions in Plenty. 
Exhibits Without JJurnber.

- XT'S • A, We have a few more dozen of the Men's
Mens Sott bn I ns. Soft Shirts, new patterns, regular eQr 
snap at 75c., but we will exchange them with you for ................. ....

Miss Minnie Berringer, who Las | Rgv Arthur whitman has resigned, 
■ been teaching at Falkland Ridge for Dastorate at Sydney Mines, and 
I the oast year, left for Lunenburg on I hls Pasl° J
! the 27th. We understand she intends is contemplating the acceptan 

pursuing her studies at Piet ou dur-1 aSeptember 12th to 19th 

00 AND ENJOY YOURSELF

REMEMBER 
THE DATES

repeated call from the church et i
Digby, N. S.

Mr. Rose gave JOttii LOCKETT AND SONj-ing the coming year.
The concert given by the Mission 

Band at the Ridge on Sunday last 
was a great success. Among other mo° „
features was the opening of their ye them to eat.
bank, which was found to contain people will soon be through with 

and the presentation of a Life this vicinity. A good crop
Certificate to their president. Mlss j ™y*rted 
Berringer. 18 reportea'

a missionary scr- j 
yesterday from the text ‘‘Give

jfor prize lists, space, etc., apply to

$4, iII

$?

t
?
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